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Jenkins ON Lons Napoi.eon.—'lhouhi(|-

MISOJELL^NY.
DRIFTING

APART.

O wh«tnbeftUtFul world in ouro,
With its wcnitli of sunshine, its birds Atul flowers,
Its hills and valleys, its smiling skies,
All that might make ItA parAaise,
Saw we but evsr through fovirrg eyes.
Sven the storm, when in fearful wrath,
It scatters destmetion in its path,
Fftinteth in heaven its glorious bow,
Giving new promise to all below,
And richer in verdure the meadows glow.
And thongh on earth must some sliadows fall
From the clouds whicli hover above us nil;
Pain and sorrow and tears and sighs,
Farewell glnncos from gentle eyes,
Death which severs tlie proudest ties;
Yet with heart-strings all bleeding and torn,
This, e'en this, may do meekly borne,
If we together, in weal or woe,
Onr trust in Him who doth nil things know,
With hand clasped in hand througli life m^y go.
But O it is sad when, heart from heart,
Those who have loved are drifting apart;
When the voice, so fond in the days now gone,
Tmketb a deeper and oolder tone,
And the smile from lip and eye hath flown.
What matters it, though over the tide
The parted vessels may smoothly glide,
In a sea becalmed, 'noath a cloudless sky?
Better the tempest in days gone by,
When Hope was anchor and Love was nigh I
Drifting! drifting I drifting apart!
The sAudest wreck is tlio broken heart;
Famished for love and dyiug alone,
Yearning ever for blessings flown;
Ohilled for aye, by nn altered tone.
Forsake us never, 0 angel Love!
Thou purest gift from tTie Power above.
If thou art near us, what need wo fear!
Though clouds and darkness, though death wore near,
Our haven is won, for heaven Is near.—/nferior.
[From the Galaxy for July.]

SO DEAB^ BOUGHT.
Ur FRANK LEE BENEDICT.

The Countftsa of Soiasons was about to sepbrate from her husband ; the Countess of Soissons was coming home to America.
The
meroiless ocean telegraph, which proves the
greatest gossip of tliis gossiping age, announced
the fact, and tlje newspapers reported it among
the latest bits of choice society nows. Eager
tongues in tlio magic circle elaborated the story
through the length and breadth of Murray Hill,
and long-winded slanders outside the pale added
fresh revelations, gloating over them with the
glee of South Sea Islanders scenting a cannibal
feast.
lleasons for the rupture were given without
stint, and scarcely a show of reason in any ol
them, but this did not prevent each report hav
ing scores of devout adherents. It was gener
ally conceded that'the breach was of the Coun
tess’s causing, thongh she was none the less
blamed on that account. Most people tried to
think she only made matters public because she
wanted to be first in the field, and, having dis
covered that the Count intended to expose her
shocking conduct, invented this complaint
against marital cruelty in order to dull the edge
of Ids chronicle when it should appear.
The telegraph, the newspapers, and the gos
sips had it their own way lor n few days ; such
of tho Count_8s’s republican relatives as any
body ventured to mention tho matter to, could
only answer that they had heard nothing from
the lady herself. Lettfers did come, however,
or rather a letter, from the Countess to her
step-mother ; it had been delayed, a\ the epistles
one is anxious lo receive always are. It was
not a satisfactory explanation, though it was
sufficiently clear, in all conscience.
Thus much was truth: 51>.‘^Sount<^‘jinAleft
her husband and taken refuge under n aunt’s
. roof; she intended to come back to America.
She had borne enough, that was apparent;
but she was too proud a woman to try jo excite
sympathy by a wordy narration of her wrongs.
She could have told that she had been more
than once dragged out of bed by the beautiful
hair which men raved over, and Owen Meredith
had written poems about; she could have men
tioned a descent down stairs hastened by an
application of nobility’s boot-heels; but she
forobore. She was likewise silent in regard lo
Ilia flagrant insult and crowning wrong, which
no woman ought to endure, that had caused her
hastily lo quit her outraged and desecrated
homo.
She was not coming back to crave protection
—Mrs. Laurence thoroughly comprehended
this. She stated distinctly that, though the
hulk of her fortune was gone, she had enough
left to live upon—if not, she would teach, se«v :
none of" her relations need bo afraid of her
throwing beit^lf on their bounty. She request
ed her step-mother to make this truth plain to
the clan, and to add that she no more desired
advice than she did assistance.
But almost before Mrs. Laurence, still young
and pretty, had read and digested the episll,o
the telegraph blurted out fresh news ; the news
papers caught it up, the scandal-mongers went
nearly mad with excitement. The Count had
been shot in a duel by the husband of the little
Spanish lady on whoso account the Countess
had taken her decisive step.
But that was not all. Surprises are like
misfortunes, they never come singly. One of
tlie Laurences died off in Soulli America and
left his hair million to Ills beloved niece, Adele,
Countess of Soissons; she had been christened
by that pretty Krencli name, us if her mother
hid n presentiment it would suit host with the
appellation she was to bear in inter years.
There was a revolution in the sentiment at
least of society, without delay. A woman re
turning lo Iter old home damaged in reputation
by an unexplained parting from her liushuod,
heggnrod in pocket by the extravagance of her
noble lord, was a woman to ho properly pounced
upon and condemned. But a young widow
possessor of an uinple fortune, well connected,
with a title and beauty, was a person to he re
ceived with sympathy and uffoclion. Besides,
the withered old Marquise, who certainly wou'd
have been taken for a chimpanzee hail she
lived in the Jurdin des Plantes, did not scruple
to make tho story of her nephew’s enormities
fully known; and when it wal discovered how
inqch money the Countess had inherited, Pari.s,
like New York, was prepared to believe every
thing in her favor.
But one person cared very little what peo
pie said or thought, and that was Adele, Couii
less of Soissons, herself, who was sailing ncrois
(he ocean through tlioso sunny June days, ns
weary, gad a Countess as ever left Inir forehead
ache under the weight of lior dinmond coronet.
However, this particular Countess, like a good
■nqay of her sisters, had no diamond coronet
loft to give her the headache, or to repeat poetry
over when site was misanthropic. The family
‘ jewels of tho Soissoua had been paste througli
•everal generations, though whoa Adele’s re
publican father learned this, he made her a
wedding present of a new set—coronet and all.
But this pretty bauble, and such other of the
Iflaketa as he could lay hands upou, the dash'■<g Count had disposed of a good whilo before,
lo satisfy the unpleasant needs for ready money
caused by his aristocralio tastes. Indeed, tho
^tut time he pulled his American wife out ol
l*«d by her hair, and the last time he hud an
opportunity.to kick her down stairs, the disa6*^cement rose out of the fact that she refused
fo tell him where ahe bad secreted the rest of
her gems. ^ now, if she wanted a coronet to
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make herself interesting, she would have to possess. Dora never look the trouble to unde g.'inzy l)laek dr.apenes sweeping over tho floor,
purclm.se another out of her now inheritance ; ceive her. Indued, slic probably did not un graeeftil and picluresqne as if sho had stndicil
hut nt present she did not fc6l much inclination derstand her own natnro very Ihoroyghly; the whole scene for a week in ndvance, and
to provide herself with this glittering reminder people seldom do until seme crisis arises which held out her hand, saying, “ How do you do,
of her woes. After news of her liu.^bniid’s ac gives a need for personal imaly.sis, and Dora’s Mr. Stuy vc.^ant ? ”
cident was'hrought her, she wont to his house ; life had been so far quiet and happy.
Hu took it, grcw’VeJ, grow white, looked nntook care of him during tho brief space left for
During the la.st three months she had found coinfortablo, tried to say the proper tiling, and
thought and repentance ; then she turned her a new source of liappincss. Dora was engaged, was awkward and miserable, ns an excitable
hack on tho beautiful land which so few years and it was of (hat engagement Mrs. Laurence man always will ho at such instants, no mutter
previous she had entered with such woildly did not wish her lo speak lo llij Conntcs.s. how mneh training he may have had.
Dora's lover was .away at presen* ; tho betroth
pride and unyielding ainhilion.
“ I am so .surprised—.so----- ”
When she landed in New York she found al had not been made public after [ho odious
“ And you did not know I was in America I ”
her step-mother waiting to meet her, nnd t! ey fashion of the present day, and Mrs. Laurence Adele asked, ns easily as if his senleneo had
kissed and Were reasonably glad to see each kutw Adele would live so retired a,life during been li-iished according lo the most rigid rnloj
other, having been school mates before hand the summer that it was ten to one nn report in of polite conversation.
some, pennile.ss Lily Waters married old Lau regnrd to it would reach her.
” No ; I have been in Texas—;just got hack
rence, whereby the two girls were forced into
The next morning the three ladies were thi.i morning; hut you have Iieard I was there,
a position in which they fought terribly, as breakfasting in a charming room in the old coun I suppose,” he saitl, making a dash at liis selftry-house, with the sun shining brightly in across possession, and ready lo hang his head aguinst
most girls would.
“ We arc going up to Greenaeros this eve the vine-covered veranda, and everything so the wall with rage at his absurd huliaviur.
“ I lind«nut heard your name mentioned,” she
ning,” Mrs. Laurence said, as the carriage drove still and peaceful Adele Soissons could hardly
through the familiar streets, and the Countess believe it real that such repose hud suddenly answered, in the low, thrilling voice ho rememhereil so well—that he ha.l cursed so often.
wondered soerelly that anything should look so come into her stormy life.
“ Dora and I arc going to S iratoga next
“ I expected lo find Mrs. Laurence and------ ”
much ns it used while she was so changed—not
nn original fancy, hut jnst as palhelic to her. week,” Mrs. Laurence .said, while she was ex he hesitated.
“ And Miss Hastings,” slie added ipiiekly ;
“ I thought you would prefer that; town is plaining lo the Countess the plans they had
very hot, and I knew you would want to he made lor the summer, before there was any hut quick as she spoke, she had a whole rush
quiet.”
thought of her return. “ In August we liave of thought first. He Was Dora’s lover now.
“I do prefer it,” Adele answered j .“It was promised to stay witli the Russian ainhassaJress Lily Imd kept the secret from her—perhaps
very good of you to th ink of me, Lily.”
nt Newport, and some time in the uutninn wu hoping to enjoy her pain by s6me dramalie ex
posure on some ftilnre day. “They are al
Mrs. Laurence said something kind and af are obliged to have a party of people here.”
“ And I am sure Miss lla.stiiigs will enjoy it Saratoga. I think they meant to have you meet
fectionate, and took the opportunity to get an
investigating glance at her companion’s face. all,” the Countess answered witlia smile, which them tliere.”
“ It was my blunder,’’ Sliiyvesant said. “ I
“ She looks dreadfully worn and pulled down,” Lily interpreted as one of envy, hut which
she thought; “ and she has almost lost her seemed to Dora only full of a wondering pity am hack before my lime, and thinking I should
that a possibility of enjoying such scenes should find them still here, hurried up nt unce instead
beauty, poor th'iiig.”
of going to the club for my letters.”
She grew more tender Ilian ever. She was he left anybody.
“ I wish you wouldn’t Miss mo,” she saiil
The Counleas looked polilsly indifferent ; her
sorry for her hu-hand’s daughter, and was per
fectly unconscious that she found a sort of sat already completely subdued by the pale lady’s crushed, tortured liimrl, that she had lliought
cold and dead, was slrugalino and writhing into
isfaction in pitying her and noting the havoc (ascinalioiiH. “ Do call me Dorn.”
that had been wrought in her face. But Mrs. “ Since you are going away I must miss you,” new life as she gazed in liis face, hut there was
no sign ; she appeared courteous and civil—
Laurence was mistaken there. Jnst now, Adele •saiil Adele.
“ What a dreadful play upon words,” cried nothing more.
did look weary and worn, and the girlish love
“ You will he able lo reach Saratoga this
liness would never come back ; she was more Lily. “ It’s a had habit yon both have—I’ll
beautiful than ever, with such a louehing .sad fine the first who makes a pun. But now, Adele, evening,” she observed, after a lilllo pause.
“ The next express pa.sscs onrslation in ”—slie
ness ill the glorious brown eyes, such a scorn about yourself—what will you do ? ”
“
Since
you
kindly
put
this
house
at
my
dis
ghmeed indolently at ihe clock on the mantel —
of herself and the whole world on her proud
posal during your ahsepee, I shall sliiy here,” “ about an hour. In tlie mean time, allow me
mouth.
“ Ye.s,” continued Mrs. Laurence, after she said the Counles.s, *' it being perlectly under to play lio.stcss in Mrs. Laurence’s absence, atul
offer you .some dinner.
had finished her study of the Countess’s feature.s, stood that the expcn.se i.s to he mine.
“
Such
odious
calculations
!
”
exclaimed
Lily,
He declined in much tco stately a way—was
“ we’ll he quiet as mice, and sit and rest In the
Biinsliine. I need it, too. You know Dora shrugging her shoulders, though she was secret conscious of it, mid that made him more angry
tinin ever.
Hastings lives with me ? She’s grown into ly pleased.
“ They will male ns both perfectly inde
“ On the whole you are wise,” said she liiuglisuch a pretty girl—I’m sure you'll like her.
“Thai’s an admirable reason for one woman pendent,” Adele said. “ I have been thinking ing, for I don’t believe there is any dinner. J
liking another,” returned Adele lazily, andJllrs. over your proposal of last night, and if we get hate the meal in summer ; liut it is the lime
on until it is lime to go back to town, I have when I indulge in a cup of ten. You .shall share
Lain once laughed.
“ That really rounds like you.” she said. decided lo spend next winter with you, if you it with me, ifyo’u will.”
.She tonelied llie hell before he could utter a
“ But you never were jealous of other women, allow me to pay hall lln^ expenses of the e.stahI’ll say lor yon; and certainly you have no lisliment—on no other terms. You will he protest—g.-ivo lu-r order lo the servant—and in
mistress just the sam i, of course. I only want a few minutes tliose two, who had parted five
need to he now.”
years previous, with mad, passionate words on
“ Tliat’s very pretty, Lily,” the Countess to make myself free anil eomtorlahle”
Mrs. Laurence at first expostulated, but was his side, with hitler regret on lier.s, though she
answered, with n Hash of the great eyes which
reminded Mrs. Laurence of old days, “ hut you brought to own that it was best, and in her held fast to her ambitious purpose, who had
know you have been thinking for the Inst five heart ^as glad to have her outlays lightened ; never met from llint time lo litis, and Imd be
for she was an extravagant pus.s, iiml in spite lieved tliero could bo no meeting-ground for
minutes that I had lost all my goud looks—I
of the ample fortune her old husband hud left them in the future, sat opposite to each other
am simply hideous.”
her, she often lound herself cramped.
at tlie little mosaic table, and the Connless
“ You are tired—this dreadful voyage ! ”
“ Aiid I dare say we shall get on very well,” poured out her fr.igrant Orange Pekoo into the
“ Exactly,” said Adele ; “ the voyage.”
tiny china shells, and olfereil delicalely-tliin
'They reached the Fifth avenue house, and she said.
found luncheon and Dora Hastings awaiting “If we let each oilier alone,” Adele answered, broad and butter to her unwilling guest, and
candidly.
everylliiiig was as natural and commotiplace as
th^.
“ And .-.he’s not handsome enough to -bother,” possible. In this ago we act our ;ragedies with
“ I hope you haven’t forgotten me,” said the
girl, going straight up to tho Countess, and Lily thought ; for remembering the brilliant forks in our hands in place of daggers, and put
giving her one kindly kiss. “ You used to pet bit of coloring Adele imd been in her girlisii them decorously to our mouths instead of plant
me a great deal. I was such a little thing that days, site could not regard her present pallor ing them in our enemies’ breasts.
and sad face as anything but a faded, washedThe Countess talked of the we.ather—his
1 seemed much younger than you, tlien.”
out
likeness of the old lime. Since she was journey—iter late voyage ; and he tried to do
“ I think time hasn't changed that,” returned
the Countess. “ You are eighteen and I am pink-linied and bright haired herself, that was his best, but was aware that he did not succeed
very natural.
over well.
almost twenty-five.”
[TO nil CONTnlOHD.'l
'I'lie fortnight pass.d, and Mrs. Laurence
“ For heaven’s sake, don’t begin talking about
and
her
cousin
departed
with
their
arks
and
ages,” exclaimed Mrs. Laurence, laugliing. " I
A si’BCiAL despatch from Cinciimali tells
am astonished at such a Tankeo trick in you, their servant.s. They were both sorry to leave
Countoss 1 Please to remember that I am too Adele, for a woman who has the art of making how Ihe news of tho defeat of the Red Stock
herself agreeable to sister women is not met
near thirty for the subject to bo agreeable.”
every
day : besides there was a chance of pity ings was received in Porkopolis :
They had a cheerful meal together, talking
Tlie news of the defeat of the Red Stockings
ing
her
loneliness, and it is pleasant to do thiit
as people might who had only been separated
by the Allantics fell upon tlie inhahitiuits ol
when
one
is
setting
I'orlli
in
searcli
of
gayelios
for n sliort space, and to neither of whom any
this town like a ihiimlerelap out of a sunny sky.
thing of importance had happened since they and excitement. B.it Adele was glad to see The dentil of Dickens did not create anything
them
go—not
that
their
society
was
disagreea
parted. It was what Mudnme ile Soissons in
like as profound a soasatioii, heeauso D,cken.s
tended for the pre.sent and all time to come ; ble ; she rather liked Lily in these days, and was klaowa only lo a few tieivspaper men mid
but she tnentally congratulated her companions discovered to her surprise that she was growing others; while the hoys with the red hose were
on having tact enough to accept the position absolutely fond of blithe, .sensible Dora ; hut known and beloved everywhere from the Ohio
she w.is bettor a'one. She was moody, and
without one single blunder.
lo the raili'oail depot and (rom the depot hack
“ We are going up the river in to-night’s hitter, and sullen; at war with herself and again lo liie Ohio. Eveiy man, woman mid
boat,” Mrs. Laurence explainedso you’ll Fate. It was hard work to hide the fact and eiiild in Ciiieinnaii felt a family interest in llint
not mind the nddod journey, Adele. 1 must hcaraiahlo; for play-iicting had guiwn a ta-k club which lliey sent forlli in ull their pride and
run away for awhile, now. Dora, 1 want you and bore. Su she sat down in Iho silence of glory lo conquer. 'I’liey were regarded ns iiilo please go to Stewart’s for mo, and our trav tho great house and looked her withered, deso viiieihle. Bat, alas for lininnii grentiies.s, strong
late, dead life full in the face ; lived among her
eller can lie down niul rest hor.self.”
ost.s, reviled her own folly, and had a season men were alien to drop tears on Ihe sidewalk,
So they took her up to a pleasant chainher^
r
Walpurgis days and nights such as are in women rushed frnulieally into mourning stores
made her comfortable, and left her witli^rders
to |irocure sombre .apparel, and little hoys and
to sleep. Site smiled a promise, not tltinking^ Icresling enough to rea<l about, hut which «re gills went humo sohhing, and at this moment
a
purgatory
to
pass
through
that
might
iniike
it necessary to inform them that she and slum
they mo silting in sack cloth mid ashes. It was
the very angels weep to witness.
ber had boon poor friends for a long while.
a leri-ihle blow to Ciaciiinati. 'I’lie hells lulled
On
the
afternoon
of
tho
fourth
day,
she
stood
“ Did you ever see anybody, so worn and
the deiitli-kiiell of her departed hriiggadociii,
haggard I ’ oxclniined Mrs. Laurence, wlien in the garden watching the sun .set behind ihe
and a hand of music marcliud slowly anil sadly
distant
hills,
and
every
sight
and
sound
ol
beau
she and her cousin_ were safely down stairs
ty WHS a fresh pang. You who have suffered through the street playing the Dead Muruh in
again.
“ But she is very Iiaudsome still," Dora an can understand; tu the fortunate souls who Saul.
MiDNir.iiT.—Nobody in hod yet. Several
have not, a volume of explanation would fail
swered.
hahies cat their teeth prematurely, owing lo the
to
make
the
matter
clear.
“ I can’t see it,” Mrs. Laurence pronounced.
Out came the trim maid who had accompa excitement, two have been suddenly iillacked
“ Wait till she gets rested,” said DAra. “ Poor
nied her Irom Franco, and with many excuses by the measles, and .seven two-year-olds have
thing, how sweet and gentle she seems.”
been seat tu the lasmiu Asylum. Thu saluoiis
“ Now,look here, Dora,”said Mrs. Laurence, for interrupting Madame, informed her that
are iu full blast, everybody getting drunk to
there
was
a
gentleman
arrived
to
seo
Miss
“ you recollect whnt I tohl you I 1 know Adele
by heart. Shu has plenty of good qualities. llastiiigii. There appeared lo he some mi.siiike ! drown his misery, and everything is going lo
Wo used to quarrel dreadfully j hut of course Would Miidiimo have tho goodness lo see liim ? smasti. At the prayer-mueliiigs thunks were
She, Cecile, had been airing herself in tlie ave offered fur the defeat of the club, heeauso even
we don’t need to now —”
nue
when he drove up, and had explained as the church members were going tu .Satan on
“ I don’t,” think interrupted Dora, “ that she
cares eneugii nl>out anything in these days tu) well ns she could that the ladies were absent; ha.so ball. Resululiims of coadoleaee from Chi
hut he seemed so mueh annoyed that she had cago were received.
quarrel over it.”
“ And I think you arc a little dunce to im told him she would cull Madame, and he had
A Suggestion foii Schooi.s.—They have
agine you understau I her at ull,” returned her hidden her so to do. Cecile added that she Imd
cousin, with the charming frankness relatives no doubt it was tho lover of Ihe little Mees. a delightful custom in the Swiss sciiouls fur
are wont tu display in private. “ .She is as If Madame remembered, Cecile had mentioned hoys, whicli might he adopted with great adartful ns the hither of lies—a born actress, cold to her that she was sure from hints let drop by vmilngu to all eoasiderod in this country. Dur
blooded, selfish, and the must outrageous flirt tho maid of the little Mees that there wiis a leli ing the weeks of Ihe sutnincr vacation, it is the
a person, and this goutlcniau was so hundsumo, habit of the teachers to make, with their pupils,
that ever lived.
matt vraiment dittiuyae.
wimt are called voyages en zigzag: i. c. pedes
“ But now------ ”
Madame thought it highly probable that trian tours among the suhlime inuuiitaiiis mid
“ You make mo sick with your everlasting
now ! I tell you to rumembor what I said whcii Cecile was correct in her sup|>obitions; she bad cliurming valleys of that “ land of beauty and
I found she was oomiiig back. Keep your su- discovered that Lily was making Dora keep a grandeur.” Squads of little fellows in their
oret for the present, or sliu’il make you trouble.” secret from her—ai if' she cared for anyboily’s blouses, with their tough boots drawn on, and
knapsacks on their back, may be met, during
“ I'll remember,” was all Dora said, and secrets 1
She walked through the house into Ihe re tho season, on nil the highways, and sometimes
went her way. She had her own thoughts on
the subject, but it wgf uot her habit to force ception-room whore Cecile said the visitor was in the remotest passes of the Alps, as cbirrupy
opinions on people, and she never argued with waiting, opened the door, and found herself face as tlie birds on the houghs, and as light and
bounding as the. chamois who laap Irom crag to
Lily, because slie knew Lily’s temper could not to face with Clifford Sluyvesaiit.
If the pair had been on the stage trying for crag. They are perteut pictures of health and
stand it. 'Nut that she was a poor cousin, or a
or'anything uiiferluuute.. - She had a point which should bring down a crowded happiness, and the treasures of lino sights that
money of her own, and was perfectly indepen house, they could uot have made a more effeo- they lay up in their memories, during these
dent ; but she and Mrs. Laurence were fond of live tableau than they unconsciously did during perambulations, it would be difficult to describe.
each other, and lived together lor that reason, that first moment But naturally the lady was —Wu know uf more than one ureliin that has
and got on smoothly enough ; and Mrs. Lau quickest to recover herself; she was helped to thus scaled the summits of (be Faulh: rn, looked
rence thought her relative a sweet-tempered, do it by seeing tho surprise and wonder in down Irom the precipices of the Uerent, walked
yielding creature, with as little oharacter ns Sluyvesant’s eyes oliange into disploasure and over the frozen oceans oi the glaciers, and gszed
women of thiity are apt to suppoio yoqpg girls annoyance. She moved toward him with her in rapture ui>on the sunsets on tho Jungfrau or

NO. 52.
Alomit Blimc. Their trmnp.s arc made with
out danger and without much expense, mid
the life is one of iiicc.ssaiit cnj^iymcm and niptare. But why could not the sumo thing be
done hero, where wo have the Catskills, Adiroai’acks, mid the White Moiinliiiiis, the cxipiis
ilc lakes of the noilli, tlio river St. Liiwroaco
with its rapids. Ningiira, atul the lovely scenery
ol Western Virginia, which, ivc arc told, is
scarcely surpassed on llio coatiacat! Over the
long iiitcrvciiiiig strciclie.s the r.iilroad will
bridge the distance; while ihecoimtry inns arc
not expensive, mi l the coiialry lore wholesome
and nutritions.—[I’utiiam’.s .Magazine,
TrtlJ WoNDEIlElII. TllANgFOlIMATIOh.—

Very hemitifiil, as well ns iii-,lriielive is this
passage from Ruskiii;
Exclusive of miimiil decay, wo oim hardly
arrive at a more ah.-oltilc type of imparity llimi
the mud or slime of a d.nup ovcrlroddeii path
ill the oiil.-kirls of a mmiiifacliiriiig town.
That slime we shall find iu most cams, compo.scil of clay (or brick dost, wliic.h i^ hiirot clay,)
mixed willi soot, a little .sand and water. All
these elements are at liehdsss war with caeli
Ollier’s iiaioremid power—coiopeliiig mid llglitiag (or place at every tread o( yoiir fool—sand
squeezing oat clay, mid clay squeezing mil wa
ter, and soot meddling everywhere and dcliliog
the wliidc. Lot IIS suppose that this oiiiicc of
imiil is kept in perfect rest, and (liat its clemciils gallicr together like lo like, .so llint their
atoms may g'ct iiilo the closest relations pos
sible. Let the clay begin. Riddiug itsell of
all foreign suhslaiiccs, it gradually becomes a
wliite earth, already very heautiful, and lit, witli
tlio lielp of congealing lire, to he madB into
finest porcelain, and painted on, and lo he kept
ill king’s palaces. But such nrlifie.ial consis
tence is not its best. Leave it still quiet, to
follow its own inslinet of unity ; it becomes not
only wliitc, hut clear ; not only clear, hut hard :
hut so set that it' can deal on the light in a
wonderful way, and gather oat of it the loveli
est blue rays only, repressing Ihe rest. Wc call it
then a sapphire. Stieli being the cotisummn'ion
of the clay we tliea give similar permission of
quiet tu the rand. It also hecumes first a
wliite earth; then it gruws clear mid liurd, and
at last it arranges itself in mysterious and in
linitely fine parallel lines wlii.li have the power
of reflecting not merely (lie hloo rays hut the
Idiic, green, purple and red rays, in the greatest
hoaiily ill wliicli they can he ceon llirough any
liard material wlniluver. We call it tliea opal.
Next in order, tlio soot sets lo work. It eaiiaot make itsell white at lirst—hut instead of
heiog diseouriiged, tries harder and harder,
.■nd at last comes .out clear, the liards.st
thing in the world; and for the hlackne.ss it
had, obtains in exclimige the power of rellecliiig
all the rays of the smi at once, in the most vivid
blaze that any .solid Ihiag can emit. Wo call
it then a ilimnonil. Last ot all the water peri
lies or wastes il.sulf, contenieil enough if it only
reaches the form of a dew-drop. But if we
persist in its proceeding tu a more perfect con
sistence, it erysializes into the shape of a slur.
So for the ounce of siiine ire had at first, wc
have a s. ppliire, nn opal, a diainoail, set in the
midst of A star of snow. We see, then, the
seeming (rouble—tho degradations of the ele
mejits of earth must passively wait tho uppointed lime of their restoration.
But if
there bo in ui a nobler file titan in those
strangely moving atoms—if, indeed, there is
an eternal difi’erenco between the lire whieh
inhabits them and that which animates.ns, it
must he shown by cach'of us in his appointed
place—not merely in the pretence, hut in the
activity of our hope; not merely by our desire,
hut h}' piir labor for the time when tho dust of
the geiieratiuas of men shall he coaformed fur
foimdalioas ol the gates of ti e city of God.—
(’Ru.-kin.
HiiiAM POWEIIS.—Once in a score of years
or so one meets a man who has so distinctly
set iipuii him the marks of God's nobility, that
one feels inclined tu take ofl’ liis lint and do revoreiiee.

Such were my feelings when umler a plain
cap and working iqiron, a gray Inured man,
with nn eye like nn eagle’s and a lace full of
sunshine, weleomed me to the studio of Hiram
Powers.
Many things I law there uf whiidi the world
knows; one I reinemher. Would that his

uitous .lenkiiis, who writes of all Iho world and
“ (loos ” the inarmcr.s of its great |i’ersoyingcs,hns
wrilon of Lotiis Napoleon. IR irtform's jis
that the “ lasloi and habits of Naphicon Ilf,
arc simple aiid plafa. There i.s ^ohnhly no
European poteiiliile so little fond ol c’efeipohy
and o-leitiiiiiorf, none nlofo easy nod itnaffeetcd
—nay almost latniliar in his niaifncr. Am'oWg
the womlerftil, and to any one who iJifo'vls any
thing ol real life at the Tuile. ies, fncoirtprtlicrii^ible stories nflunt in (ho Wo'rfd, flie Mdty thtft
Nnpolemi 111. U silent, nrysioriohif, and 6iu(iMls
in his' (l.aily inlercou'rso with people about himf,'
is not Iht host surpriiing. jllo is i^hher tt
silent nor a linuglity man. lie talks kt mtfeh
and as freely a's any one ; his manner fs
' iindeir.oa.stratire, kfrMly,C’omplslisi(n( t thflnnmner of a thorough man’of fli'o ^ofld, wbonnefer-j
stands how * to take people/ Who is a iftrcVM
judge of characlor, but who ^rly fiWis iti
throw off th’ care* of royally n'ml the peipleitt
ties of po itics, to sit down with a friend; to rolf
lip a eignretle, and lo hare a long, ptotsant,
imrcstrained chat. He is not—wo. apeak by
tho card—a perpetual inquisitor, altfkys trying
to Iiml out what other people are tbrnking and
projecting, and keeping, a spliinx-tMio iMridle on’
Ids own tongue. The.trulh U almoat tlM^itacf
rontraey ufihis. Many timoj Napoleon Ilf.
has said imprudent, rash thing*. On more
llian one uccasiuii, his want of caution ha* infjiired his government. Minister Itoulier tiiAl
once tu c.xplain iiwiiy hi* words iu the Cli.nn'ber, and attcnvnrd went to the palace, and del
icately liiiited Iu the Emperur that he
hold a stricter watch over his speoely.
“ There is a Ihilo group of genihimcn wlitf
arc tilmost always nt the palac-*, the Emperor’s
eliuseii faadliar.s; among them are General
Floury, Marsliiil Vnillaut, and Frhice htcllernieli. It is with these friends that ho sph'ndfs
his hnp|di'st hoilis soinoliiues playing cards or
liilliards, hut nroru ufU!u talking and sinokinj^;
Alilioaglr the imperial (able is supplied with'
the rrehesl hi.xitl'ios, Naiwleoii III, is nbklomfoiis nlid cautious, riloiit at table, and a modora'e drinker. Ho is,-lioweve'", as is well known,
a- very gretit smoker, often pulling ii cigarette
winm rilling out, and smoking many cignrultoii
in viicco.stliun after each meal. lie lake* physi
cal exorcist! at s.!t hours, and on every pleasant
afteriioou may ho seen walking up and down tli4
shady terraces of the Tuileries garden, loaning
upon the arm ol an aids, and smoking the inevitiihle cigarette. When the weather is had,
lie promenailos up and down the long corridor
on the I’lVst floor of the private end' ol the pal
ace. He is Very fond, too, of rending, e8|>ecinlly
the current literature ot tho day—not only tho
French, but tho Eii^ikli and Gornaan also.”
The Einprc.ss is very different from Napbllehit.
At the .Sinte balls and in gay nssemhiuges, she
is in the element in which she most ilelights.
On the euiiirary, the Emperor upon these oe'.
casiun always wears a disinlisfied look—-a Irnlfhured expressiou mid though he interetts him
self to eiitcriaiu his guests, he ipucli prefer* a
siilc-ohat with some dignitary in the toftier.
The humiuets of the Empress are spukuh oP a*
being v -ry sumptuous, if we may judge by flie
following enumeratipn, for which we have Jenkin.s’s veracious word :
*'iVe are as.surcd that 900 bottle* of cltampagiic disappear, 400 uf claret, 50 of iiiadbria,
I'JOO quarts ol iced collcu, anil 900 of chocolate,
‘2000 ice creams, 1*200 quarts of punch, and
any quaiitUy uf cukes, pastry, patet de fiio
gras, elucken*, pheusaiils, parti idgCs, hams,
imk-, fish, salads, beef, and bread I ”
O Jenkins! how could you have patience to
stop and count this all up i Must we add lo
nil our other tributes a tribute to year powera
of computation ?—[Methodist.
Giri.s d'] not reach their msturlty until 25-,
yet at 16 tiiey are wives ami mother* all over
this land, robbed of all of the right* and ftwedotoof childhood in mairioge, crippled in grpwtii
and development; the vital li>rce« neeaM to
build up a vigorous and healthy woniluibbCd are sapped and perverted from their' legliimkie
ctinmiels in the peml^iture office of reproduCthw*.
When the body is over-tnxed, Itie min i loiM
4ts tone and settle* down into a g'oomy iMsoootent, that enfeebles tho whole manil being. 'Phefeeble mother brings forth feeble sons, Ihe’saJ'
mother these with morbid appetites. Tim c6Astant demand of stimulants anaong men-b-tbe'
result of the morbid condUioits ol tlmir mofh’kilillualihy, happy, vigorous womanhood wohid'do
more for the cause of temperance than any prohihilory or license laws poisihly can. Wiiew
woman, by the observance of the haws of Ills
and health, is restored to her normal'oondkioa,
inatoi'iiiiy will nut he a period of weakness, bAt
inlilud power. With that high preparatioi)' of
body and soul to which I liave referred',' men
nml women of sound mind and body, drawn togetlier by true sentimciils of uffection, nrigtit
culuuliiti! with certainly on a happy homo, with
heiillliy ehildrcii gathering round their QresidOr
One of the saildust features uf woman’s prtssent
con-lilion is her idea that she is cursed> of'bbavuii in her motherhood ; that it is one of niifure’s
iieeussiiies timt she should sulEir Ihiioilgli' the
pei'ioil uf inuteinity. It is because- we ignor
antly violate so many laws of our Imkifpthal it
IS so lo-'.lay.—[Mrs. E. 0. Stanton,

statue, with the words lie spoke, could stand in
every city. Some of tliem I wrote, for they
were the words of a man who by life nod ex
The Ekkect of tuk Facifio Railroad
ample, ns well ns art, has dpno great honor lo
ON THE Mou.mon Women.—One woman said,
our eminiry.

“ Oh if you knew liuw wu Mormon women felt
" Edueile the /farii of Iho people,” said he,
when the railroad was fltiisked I Thanksgiving*
“and the heails will lake care of llioiiiselres.'
went up all over (he land, but thosa Km- oar
*• Give ill your selioel rewards lo the good
heart* outweighed them alL- I used to feel that
hoys, not the smart ones."
the.se in<)uiitaiiis were prison walls tiiot held
“ God gives the iiilelleet ; the boy should not
us here in hundage, but now we cin'get away 1 ”
he rowa'deil for lliai.”
Thu moral effect of tho railroad already begin*
“ The great danger of our country is from its
tu evince itself, wc think, for there is much
smart moii.”
.
more freedom of speech in Salt Lake Gily and
'• Educate the hear/, educate the /leatl! Let.
ilio women.'iru iiiquiriiig and thinUnipforlbemus have good men.’’
selves. May the day bo hastened wlwn this
yoke of Ikorrihic bondage- shall l>c; HlMd' from
Lirri.K BitOTiiEiia.—Si.-lcrs, do not turn off their shoulders I—[From “ A Wbrk;' Auono
your younger brothers as if they were always
THE Mor.iio.V8,” in Ilia July number of Lipill yoi r way, and nay service which they miglil pincolt's Magazine-

ask of you were a burden.' Perhaps Ihe hour
may come when, over a cullin that looks strange
ly longer than you thought, and over a pale
brow where ulten, half unwittingly and perhaps
witli II petulant push, you parted the hair, you
heiid with hlindiiig tears and suhi (hat sh.tkq
your very soul, wliilo remorseful loeinury is
busy with the bygone hours. You will wish
then licit when he came and asked you lo help
him ill his play, or to lift him on your lap be
cause lie was tired, or take him out because he
wanted to see, you hud laid aside your hook
and iiiiidu the little heart glad.—[Aikmau’s
Life al lluiue.

A Gkkuan telegraph-operator Ims discovered'
a mode ol sharpening, with mathematical accu
racy, nny number of steel or iron wires, by the
agency of the magnetic current. The disoevery may be applied to the manufacture of pins
end needles, and do away with the present pro
cess of grinding the points, so iiijnriou* and
extensively fatal to the workman.

Speaking of New England womeiv imllgrating O the West, a New 'York paper asks, “-CM
Buston daugbiorii be induced to doiert Beaeow
street and (he Comman, in order to bave'tto
privelege of frying bam and eggs and hominy
Mr. T. R. Abbott, who was killed at the late fur seme Western rustic who ha* no love for
Bullund disaster, was iroporluneil by an acci Emerson, who does not care a * red cent ’ for
dent Insurance agent, a lew days previous to the ideal 1 ”
,
the CHinslrophe, lo invest $25 on a policy.
Abbott jokingly replied that he would make
A terrible fire occurred at Panama on Amnhim a present of tho money and he (the agent) 5tli, destroying the Bank of Panama,.the A*might make out a policy if ho chose. 'I’he pinwull Hotel and many other huiidings oeoaresult is that Hr. Abbot’s widow has recsivsd pied as stores and wiu-etiousaa.
pca>
$5000 Irora the company in eonsiderulion ol sous are kitowu to Itavo perished and others
this last investment of her deceased husband.
are supposed to bo hurie<l in the ruina of

the Aspiiiwalt Hotel, 'i'ho calliedrul was on
Senator Hamlin voted for Mr. Ramsey’s lire in several places, but was preserved by
amendment abolishing the franking privilege rent exi-rtiuns, and Iho Grand Ilolul wassavetl.
and fixing the rate of {lostage at one cent and from dusiriictioii by blewingupof tbe neiglk-Senator Morrill against it.
buring buildings.
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A OJSNTB FOR Tilt UA U..
,11. PBTTKNOILL Ik CO., Newspaper Agents. No. 1
Itat^aireet,Boston,and37Park Row, New York; H. R. Niles
Adfortlsing Agent, No. 1 fleollay’s Bufliiing, Court Street
Boston; Oeo .P. Rowell & Co., Adroitlslng Agents, No. 40
Pork .low,New York ;antlT,0 llTans,AilTeftl»i«p Agent.120
WasbIngtOD street. Iloston.are Agentefor the tVATiaTiLt.K
Mu t,and are nathotisedtorerelvradrertisementsancliubBcripliois, attheaamoratesasreqttiredat tliUoffloe.
ATWELL h 00., Adeirtlsing Agents, 7 Midd e Street,
l*or*lfind,aroauC.)orf«ed to receiveadoortlranie' t» and sub*
jcriptlodoat iliesAtnoratesaB required by us.
*
Adrertisoi’abroad are referred to the • f.t^naue
aboVn.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
elating to (dtfcir the bosinosi or oilltorial department of th^
apsrahodtd >eaddre.isod to* MaxSiM
WiKQ.'or* Water*
iLLi MAitOrriox.

ayTo^N. Mf.etino, on Saturda/ last, in
the name of “ free bridge,” left things Tcry much
as it found them. The bridge party differed
some in regard to calling it; and on Thu^^day
crening held a public meeting to decide wliciher they would ngree to give the meeting any
attention. It was argued that the Town had
voted not to build the bridge, and that the con
tract had been taken by other parties who were
r(^dy to begin the work. Others thought the
luipoct of things hud changed, and that the Town
ought to hare an opportunity to re-coifsider
their drst vote. The contractors for the build
ing 6f the bridge, all of whom are among our
principal citizens, hud expressed a willingness
to surrender their contract if the town would
assume it. It was decided to attend the meet
ing in full strength, and measures were taken
accordingly—the meeting being nt the west
village. The opponents of the bridge elected
their moderator, S. Heath, Esq., by a few
votes; after wliich various efforts were made to
get a vote upon a motion to dismiss tlie article
pro.vjding fur the building of the bridge by the
Town. The afternoon was consumed in this
fruitless work; and when it became evident
that both the inefficiency and the unfairness of
tlic Moderator would prevent tliis result, the
bridge party left in a body for the cars, and
returned home.
^^Those Waterville correspondents of pa.
pera abroad, who hare reported the brawling
exhibition of Saturday night around the b'. use
of Mr. Huth, have added just about at much
to the’cause of " free bridge ” ns to the. good
name of our generally orderly and well behaved
village. For more literary pastime sucli exhi
bitions have a kind of local fitness ; but when
they take hold of politics or business, and espe
cially if they savor of mere imitation, they are
limply disgraceful.
We admit the strong
provocation in this case for a public token of
indignation, but feci bound by our lovo lur the
good name of our village to enter our marked
diaient to this way of sbowing it.

fjy Incbndiaiit Attempt.—Between 10
and 11 o'clock Saturday night watchman Wood
had his attention called to some noise in tlie
Williams House, which has for some time past
been closed, lie soon saw a man whom he
rooognized, coming from the passage way under
tlie hall and passing down and across Main-st.
Suspecting some wrong, he kept an eye upon
the house, and soon saw a liglit at tlie window.
Hastening to the door that opened from the
passage way into the hotel office, ho found it
ajar, and on entering saw that a fire had been
kindled in a closet back of the bar, in whieli
were a large lot of cigar boxes and other rub
bish. He extinguished the fire, n.-.d with a
friend who had joined him retired out of sight
and watclicd to see who might come to sue the
result. The man who was soon to go down the
street soon came back; but meeting two ncquuintanceSj the three sat down togetlier near
the hotel. Mr. Wood culled utfieer Edwards,
who took tba suspected incendiary—Mr. George
Dingley, a well known resident—to the lockup.
Monday morning he was tried before Justice
Drutpmond and bound over to a higher court
in $1500. Cn Tuesday morning he was taken
to Augusta. The escape from un extensive
firs is regarded as very fortunate, as tlie locality
is One surrounded on all sides by old buildings
that would burn furiously if unco lighted. No
reason could be given for this attempt to de
stroy property, unless it be that it is the result
of a morbid and bitter state of mind in the
prisuner, induced by dissipation.
CATTf.K Mxukkts.—Tbero were more oatUe at Cambridge and Brighton this week than
last, but SM there were twice sis many buyers,
trade was qiiiek and prices somewbut better.
Block from Maine, says the Boston Advertiser
went quick. G. Wells sold 10 oxen at 13c.
55 sk ; two pairs workers, 7 ft. one pair nice,
$200 and $255 ; one pair 6 ft. 7 in oxen and
ono cow' fur $200, fur tbu three 2-ycar-old
heifers $35 uud $10. In sheep trade was
about the some as hut week. After July 1.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays will be Ibe only
regular market days.
I1ie Democratie papers are very much dis
tressed in view of the fact that the third [larty
has gin eout.”

fTorlbo Mail.

THE MAIL VS. DISTRICT NO 1.
Messri. ICiltlors .•-—The object in sending a
plan for a new arrangement of onr schools to
the Mail was that the district niiglit fully con
sider the Eubjeet and fix upon that so far as
practical, or some other wliich would promise on
improvement upon tl;o present system. It was
not supposed that any one would either approve
of it or condemn it without an investigation;
In your comments you say your correspon
dent “ makes some extraordinary slatementi,”
“ protests that $1800 is no inconsiderable sum,”
and that “ figures wont lie,” &c. Now, your
correspondent said nothing about $1300. Wlio
lies, then, if the figures don’t ? (1)
You say further, that no part of tlie $3100"
could be used with the $1200 raised afterwards.
$400 of that sum was for the purchase of an
addition to the lot upon which the south brick
stands, contemplating the enlargement of that
building. It was voted not to disturb it. Thorcforc a lot for the primary scliool house was al
ready provided, leaving the $1200 for the house
alone. Mr. Furbish, one of the Com. and ex
perienced in building, considers it amply sulRcient. (2)
Vou also soy, “ wo hope our correspondent
does not doliberatcly misrepresent when be
insinuates that a largo sliiire of tlie expense
would consist in tearing down the old building.”
Mr. Piper,, one of our experienced and reliable
masons, csllmates that for every $o00 you
would save In reconstructing the south brick
upon the plan proposed, you would lose $4000. (3)
I respectfully offer the above in answer to
the “curious insinuations” of the Mail, liuping
that the discussion of even these important
matters may have some inlluence in leading to
a iliorough investigation of tlie whole subject.
T. G. Kimbali,.

Suite
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Ouit Bridok, about whicli there has been
OUR TABLE.
so much controversy, is now under contract, wo
O. T. A Danish Romance. By Ilalis Chris
are pleased to announce, and will be immedi
tina Andersen, author of “ The ImproTlsalore,"
“ The Two Ilnionessees,'’oto. Author’s Edition.
ately built. Indeed, Gen. Smith’s mill is saw.
Now York: Ilnrd & lloui'htun.
ing the lumber, an Augusta man is hauling the
Tlie scene of this novel is laid in Denmark and Swe
stone, and workmen liavo up o derrick for op' den, ground faniillar to the novelist and full of sugges
eration on the Winslow shore. We have seen tion, ns will readily bo understood by tho renders ol An
the conlrncl, which was made on the 17th inst.,
and find that the parties wlio have undertaken
Iho work nro F. P. llaviland, 1). L. Milliken,
Esiy & Kimball, C. R. McFadden, Arnold &
Meador, II. 11. Campbell, Samuel Doolittle,
RucI Howard, II. A. Smith, G. L. Robinson
& Co., J. W. Philbrick, Franklin Smith, Josh
ua Nye, Jediah Morrill, John Webber, nnd
Bnrrell & Mathews—who liavo appointed ns
tlieir agents, Messrs. Webber & Ilnvilnnd. The
bridge is to bo built according to a plan fur
nished by Thomas Holt of Skowbegan, which
has been approved by the County Commission
ers. The bridge is to be built under the su
pervision and to tlie accoptanco of Mr. Geo. A.
Phillips, the agent appointed by the County
Commissioners and is engaged to be completed
on or before the 1st of May, 1871.
The nhovo named contractors who take ajl
risks in regard to payment on the part of the
two towns, are to receive Iho sum of $30,000
for building the bridge-rof wliich tllo share of
Waterville will bo $24060.68 and tliat of Win
slow $5039.32.
Wc understand that the cost of building the
bridge, ns estimated by Mr. Holt, the engineer
after adding 10 per cent, to certain items fo^
conlingcncics, is $24,629.88. That no one
should hercaftor have reason for complaint, the
two towns were offered an opportunity to take
tlie job of constructing this bridge into tlieif
own hands, so that it miglit be done with host
economy. Win.slow, as wc learn, has wisely
concluded to do so, and will furnish her share
of tlie money as wanted ; but Waterville, to
whom the chance was offered on Saturday last,
refused to huv.c anything to do with it. Time
will sliow to the tax-payers whether that action
was wise and what sort of advice they have
followed.

Quite Busy, nnd somolhing like tlio nppcarance of tilings in tho olden time, wns the
scene around the Ticonic Dam this morning.
Workman were busy enlarging nnd improving
tho grist mill, the old toll house wns going off
on skids, drawn by a team of oxen ; Smith's mill
was in motion, Mulay, gang and circular saws
running lively: Logs were running in the riv
er and raftmen were stopping them in tho
Bay; while on the Winslow side a derrick
was up for work on tho abutments of tho bridge,
nnd Inst hut not least, a' man was busily throw
ing a dip net > on Herrin Rock, though we
arc not suro he caught anything. Gen. Smith
& Co., now employ about forty men, and
their operations are enlarging weekly. Let
us take courage.

nnd New,” edited by Rev. C. E. Hale, and now
published by the Roberts Brothers. With a
single bound tlio circulaliop of this magazine
has gone up among the largo figures. The
rival dictionaries—Webster and Worcester—
are likewise printed at this establishment. Since
1864 there have lieen manufactured four hun
dred tons of the Webster dictionaries, and still
tho cry is for more. Colburn’s Arithmetic,
that unequalled text book for teaching numbers
mentally, is printed here. Among other books,
wliich wore going through tho the printer’s
hands at tho lime of my visit, was one called
“ Tlio Nation,” by C. Mulferd. It is a discus
sion of the deepest underlying principles,of na
tional life, and will command the attentiun of
the most Ilioughtful men in the land.

kenzie. It will also contain a new engraved
likeness of Charles Dickens, taken from a
pbotograpli for which he sat a few days prior
to bis death. The whole will bo issued iu a
large duodecimo volume, bound in cloth, uni
form with “ Petersons’ ” various editions of
“ The Complete Works of Charles Dickens.”
Price $1.50. Agents wanted every-whore to
engage in its sale. Ailvance copies will bo
sent to any one, post paid, on receipt of price.

The bill for the payment of tho amount duo
the State of Massachusetts by the United Slates
for interest on expenditures during the war of
1812, passed the House, on Wednesday. Onethird of the sum having been assigned to Maine,
the two Slates have assigned’ tlie whole claim
to the use and bennefit of the E. & N. A. R.
R. Co., and tho bill directs the issuing of certi
ficates for $678,862 to that Company. The bill
goes to the Senate, whore It will probably pass
without delay.

derson’s short stories; and ns has been well said,“No
one can fail from these to see how exceedingly rich that
northern life is in picturesque nnd dramatic character.
Tlie religion nnd superstition, tlie patriotism, the proyinciai life nnd nneotioiiate nature of tho Scandinavian peo
ple are nowlicre else so admirably portrayed, while the
wild character of tlie sea-const scenery is painted by a
poet. Mary llowitt remarks of llie Jutland country
‘ I'iiis improssivo nnd wilil scenery, with Its cliarncteris.
tic figures of gypays, etc., is most exquisitely introduced
into tlie jftior's novel of O. T.; indeed it gives a.coloring
nnd tonS^niVkjrhole work, which the render never can
forget. Tn my opThion Anderson never wrote anything
finer in tlie way of description tiinn many parts of this
Life op Charles Dickens, my Dr. R.
work.’ ’’
For sale in nostoii by Nichols & Ilnli, and in Wntor- Shelton Mackenzie.—With papers. Recol
villo by C. K. Mathews.
lections, Anecdotes and Letters by “ Boz,” nev

The Atlantic Monthly for July opens
witli n poem by Longfellow, “ Tho Alarm Boll of Atri,’*
a ploa for morcy to dnmb nnimRls; Higglnson follows
with fi picco of picrtsnnt tnomliEing on’ShAdows;’*
“ Drives from n French Fnrm,” by Philip Qllbort Ham
erton, nnd Bnyard Tnylor’s story, ** Joseph nnd his
Friend,*’ nro continued; under tho head ** Kqunl yet Di
verse ” Burt G. Wilder discusses tho woman question;
Francis WImrton trouts of “ Oriminiil Lnw at Horae nnd
Abroad
Ke 11. Derby has nn article on " The S hip ping
of the United sStntes;*’ Ralph Keeler, in a pleasant nar
rative, siio\Y us how to mako “ Tho Tour of Kuropo for
$181 in Currency;" \V. D. Howells gives us “ A Day’s
PleasureMrs. Stowe tells another of her " Oldtown
Stories;’’ nnd there are several other articles, with Re
views, Literary Notices, etc. For tho first time in the
Atlantic, the names of the contributors are appended to
their articles, which is a groat gratification to a curious
public.
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston, nt $4 a
venr.

(1) Why that proves our qualifying clause
true—“That depends upon how they are
placed." We wrote “ $3100,” and iho com
Hari'f.r’s Magazine.—The illustrated ar
positor transposed the figures, but tlie context
ticles in the July number of this sterling monthly are—
made it all plain, and we are surprised that our
The Vandois, Tho Ocean Steamer, anotlior cliapter of
correspondent undertakes to make a point there,
Frederick tho Great, Juno Austin, A Dream of Fafries
nnd The Qld Love Again. Tliese nro nil good, and tho
(2) That brings another school inclose prox
first will liavo especial interest fur tho religious world.
imity to the two in tlie South Brick house,
Among llie other articles we may mention “ Tlio Rimwhich was one of the strong objections raised
ning Turf in America.’’ second .paper; Recollections of
William Makepenco Tliackemy; Did She Droara It'/ by
against the enlargement of that house according
Justin McCartliy; Aiiteros; and Jnmes Fsnnimora Coop
to the Douglass plan.
er. Tlicre is much other good rending, witli tlio Editor’s
(3) If Mr. Piper’s opinion meet the point,
Easy Clinir, Literary Record, Scioutifio Record, Histori
which it docs nut, it would be but a builder’s
cal Record, and Drawer, well filled as usual.
^’Ilor.^cs nro getting to bo dangerous' ani Publisliod by Harper brothers. Now York, at $4 a roar.
opinion and would ouly cover half the ground.
mals—sometimes faying little or no attention to
We should wish to have it supplemented by
The Eclectic for July has a fine steel entheir drivers, especially when the latter happen
the opinion of the School Committee.
graving of “James Watt, 1736—1810," a very Interesting
to think of something else for a moment. One picture. Tliore are many strong articles in tho number
1^ They are arranging to celebrate the 4th of this kind, on Tuesday, in broad d.aylight and wliich will be rend with interest, among which we may
of July at Lewiston. Tliis is natriotie, to re on broad Miiin-st., took it into bis brain to ig mentioQ “History of*tho Kngiish Bible,” “Professor
Huxley on Dcscarto's ' Discussion touching the Method
member the good old birtlr'iiy of our national nore the preseneo, just ahead, ol Mr. Albin of Using one’s Reason Riglitly, and Seeking Scientific
freedom. They did the thing thoroughly at Emery, horse and buggy ; and in allcmpting to Truth; ’’ “ Loctiiro on the Science of Religion,” by Max
Lewiston the last time they tried. Will they pa.ss on both sides at the same lime, collided at Muller; “ Colors of the Planets;" “ A Fortnight in Kor
have the same programme ? Will they bring a point so near the center that Mr. Emery was ry," by A. Fronde.” Wllh many other good articles
there are also the usual well filled departments of Poe
out the fantastics and rnginufllns in the morn compelled to leap for safety in. a very unsafe try, Science, Art, and Varieties.
Published by K. R. Polton, Now York, at $6 a year;
ing?—range the gambling stands and the cider way for a man of liis age and size. When the
barrels and the figliting rings nt noon ?—iind driver discovered the carelessness of his liorsci two copies, $9; five copies, §20.
Peteiison's Magazine, a great favorite
let free rum have its full reign from sunrise to he (the driver) made suitable apology and of
with story readers, comes to us for July with its usua;
midnight ? So they did then, said the Journal- fered to pay all damage. Tlioro was none—ex
supply of reading for them, including a continuation of
Will ns many men be stabbed in drunken fights ? cept to tlie reputation of the horse.
> “ Put Out of tho Way,” by the author of “ The Second
—as many fuliicrs and sons bo sent homo
Another over-wise horse, that probably wit Life, nnd a story by Frank. Lee Benedict, entitled “ Hoir
drunk P—as many pockets bo picked ?—as nessed llic above piece of folly, tliought it better it Kndod,” The steel engraving, “ Tho Sun Shower,” is
very pretty, and there is a doubio page colored fasliion
many noses battered ?—as many boys and girls to have no driver nt all; and at 2 o’clock on plate; a lady’s slipper pattern and a cigar case, with n
take their first lessons in vice, in the name of Tliursdny afternoon he timed himself to mako host of other p'attorns nnd designs, ns usual, nnd a piece
liberty, patriotism, and tlio city of Lewiston ? a flying trip up Main-st. lit thought it time, of music.
Publisliod by Clios. J. Peterson, Philadulphin, nt $2 a
And hotter tlinn ail, will os many thousand dol to “ go,” and lie went. One of tlie *’ b’hoys ’
year.
lars be gathered from the pockets of the green who saw the dust fly and heard the first rip of
Hans Ander3f.n re-appearA in the July
and simple, to lodge in those of tlie traders, tlie breeching, was lieard to mutter, “ That’s
' Rivjcbside,* with ono of his characteristic stories, “ The
liotcl keepers, gamblers and liquor seller^ of ray case ’xnetlj!—go it, old bcer-botllo J ” Old Candles.” The Fourth is romombored by n paper ou
Lewiston ! Of course !—and on the 5ili.of Ju baer-botlle went it, just after that boy’s fash Join] Paul Jones, and boos are remembered by a little
ly the Journal will come to us filled with sneers ion—breaking the .<hal'ls, kicking in tlie dnshef', poem, and tho contributions by Miss Thomas nnd Arthur
Gilman. Paul H. Hayne, the poet, gives another of his
and jokes nt the expense of the “ country green and making a round hill for somebody to pay.
“ Pictures from Froissart; Anno Silveniail lets tho little
horns,” and details of figlits, robberies, accidents Go it, old beer-bollle !—go it, boy! You are artists go berrying and they bring homo berries and pic
tures. The “ Little-Folk Songs ” are as winning us ever,
and nrrests that made up the celebration. All both bound to the same smash up.
and the number is fronted by n large picture by Darley
this was their old programme,—will they re
A third enterprise was by nn older nnd bet from tho capital story, “Jack of the Mill.”
peat it ? If so, let the Journal say aye, and ter horse. With two merry missc.s to one fel
Published by Hurd Sc Houghton, Now York, at $3.50
we will urgo all Iho gamblers, and drunkards^ low, ho bud a light cargo, and took the quicker a year.
and pickpockets, and ligliters, and silly fools step from Main into Appleton-st. Girls turn
Our Young Folks.—No one can look
without distinction, to go to Lowislon uad cel sliorter corners than hoys, nnd ono of that kind through a number of this popular juvciillo and not be
ebrate the 4lh of July by seeing the ragniuirnis held the reins. A prettier pile than tlie three impressed with tho idea that, apart from what it does Ibr
tho amusement of its young readers, it is a power for
and losing llicir money.
made, “ all in a heap ’! there in the gross, we good in the community iu the largo amount of useful inBy all this, wo only mean liiat wc nro dis never Piiw but once—nnd then we helped make formution it imparts and the lessons of morality and vir
gusted with thii kiiii} of 4th of July celebrations, it. Tlie three picked up one another in a jiffy, tuo which it toaohes. Of the contents of tho July num
—mocking the niiuhituJo with fooleries and while tlie young masculine muttered, “ Next ber wo will enumerate no farllior than to say that “ We
Girls,” a capital story by Mrs. A. D. T, Whitney, is convices of all hinds for the sake of getting their titne I go ridin’ out with two gtils to once I'll Uiuiod; tliat Trowbridge contributes a poem on ” Fann
er John;” that Charles A. Barry begins wliiit promises
money. We don’t mean to point to Lewiston hold the reins myself ! ”
to bo a very instructive series of lessons on Drawing,
in parlicular. This is the fashiunablu way of
with illustrations; nnd that there is nnotiier butch of the
celebrating llic day, nnd nobody thinks of doing
Free Bridge ” nines, of this village, in William Henry Letters. The number abounds In good
it on any other plan. Wo are not yet patriotic a game of base ball at west village, Saturday thins and contains nuniorous illustrations.
Published by Fields, Osgooi! & Co., Boston, at $2.50
enough to like it.
afternoon, against “Anii-Freo Bridge ” nines'
a year.
of that place, scored 35 to their opponents 15.
IIkakth & llOMK for this week (dated Juno
'^'he Nursery is aliTays pretty and always
During tliis game their seniors were playing
25tli) contains the Hrst of a series of bkclehes
good, and the July nmnbor of this monthly magazine fur
anotlior in the hall, with a differcnl result.
youngest readers begins a new volume in a way that
entitled t/tfMro lhroop'% Night Thoxighlt^ by
promises well for the coming year. It has a circulation
John Thomas, who is no other than PktkoThe old Ticonic Bridge Company has voted of thirty thousand, which Die publisher is endeavoring
LKUM V. ^ASHY. The gfont humorist will to aocopttlio award of the County Commission to mako fifty thousand by deserving a hundred. If you
tako nn honest country boy to the city, conduct ers for the site of llicir old bridge over which examine it you can hardly help buying it for the ohilhim through tho usual experience, and restore the free bridge is located. Mr. C. A. Wood dren.
Publisliod by John L. Shorey, Ikiston, nt $1.50 a year,
him to his homo a sndder and wiser boy, satis has purchased tlie old loll house nnd is remev- with liberal disceunt to clubs.
fied that the peaceful, honest, and temperate ing it to tlie Plain. So the days of toll bridges
Blackwood’s Edinuuuc Magazine' for
Ific of the farmer is the best and safest life that liere aro evidently numbered.
Juno has the following table of contents:—KarPs Dene,
cau be lived. This is a lesson greatly needed
pait Bth; Mercer’s Journnt of Waterloo; Our Ironclad
^'Tlie venerable Jediah Morrill, now in Ships; John, part 8th; Trades-Union, conclusion; The
at this time, and Na811y is tlie man to teach if.
his iiiiioty-fifili year, paid lliu first inonuy Admiralty; Tho Problem Solved; Lothair; Index.
^COL. Mkrriaiii, whose nlllielion in llio ($500) towards tho new bridge on FMduy. The four grunt Hritisli (^iiutorly Roviows nnd Black
wood’s Monthly are promptly issued by tho Leonard Soott
dentil of his wife and ehild by drowning, in This was a condition of his iissent to become Publishing Company, 37 Wulkor Street, Now York, tho
Mexico, we hare already detailed, arrived in one of the coiilraclors. When called upon for terms of subscription being us follows:—For any one of
VVulurvillo on Tliursday, bringing tlioir bodies this purpose lio promptly answered, “ 1 buve the four Roviows, $4 por ammm; any two of the Ro
viows, S7; any throe of tho Roviows, $10; nil four Ro-.
for burial. Funeral services wbre held Friday promised Jediah Morrill to sign no more paper
views, $13; Bluokwood's Miigaziao, $4; Blackwood and
afternoon, in Ibe Congregational cliuroh, Rev. —but, gentlemen, when you want money mine ono Roviow, $7; Blnokwoud and any two Roviows, $10;
Mr. Ilawfis, of Fliiladelpliia, (formerly pastor is ready ; and I want tlio privilege of paying Blaokwooil and any throe of tho Roviows, $13; Black
here,) preuching a sormon. Tlie audience was llie first dollar that goes into tliiit bridge. The wood and tho four Roviows, $15—with large discount to
olubs. In all tho priiiolpnl cities nnd towns these works
large, nutwilhsianding tho extreme heat, man object is a noble one, and don’t you give it up are sold by poriudical dealers.
ifesting the deep sympathy o.f our citizens for till you fiiiisb it I ”
New volumos of Blackwood’s Mngazinonnd tlieBritish
Roviows cuiniiionoo with tho January nuinbors. Tho
the aillicled relatives.
Bar Farmers in ibis vicinity aro generally postago ou tho whole fivo works under tho now rates will
^
H^Hon. John H. Rudinglon and fuiaily, of agreed in expecting the bay crop to fall short bo but 50 coiits a your.
San Francisco, arrived in Waterville n few ol last year. Grass bus matured early, so that
Fire in Carmel.—Wo lenni from the Bundays since, to be the guests for tho Summer of haying cannot ho deferred to got alj tho boiieflt
gor AVIiig tliut tlio stoiiui mill of Going Hathorn
the quiet old homo on Sherwiu-st. Waterville that would otlicrwisu accrue from lato ruins.
& Son, in Curmol, near the Etna Btniion on
invites all her sons home this your—tho semi Even new the “ wliilcwcod ” .is ready for the
tlio M. C. Railroad, was burned on Sunday
centennial of her University.
■newer.
morning, with the dry houso, a largo amount
IIOM. J. II. Dkuumond, of Portland, was of manufactured lumber and about 800,000 feet
’There is a riotous condition of things in
New Hampshire, among the Irish laborers elected M. B. L. G. C. (whatever that is) by of hard wood logs. Loss about $40,000, on
along the line of the new railroad between the Supreme Grand Couiisil of Masons at the which thoro is ^no insurance. The principal

Poisoning my the Ivy.—At this season of
tlie year poisoning by the ivy or poison vine is
very common. A never failing antidote will
be found in lobelia, nnd the common plantain.
Take equal parts of each, pour hot vinegar ov
er them and keep hot, but not boil, two hours,
then express the liquor, and with this saturate'
cotton .clothes and apply to parts aflecled. Re’-*
er before collected. T. B. Peterson & Broth new the applications often.
ers, No. 306 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia,
Mr. William M. Bodge, a freight conductor'
have in press, for immediate publication. The on the Maine Central Railroad, travels one
Life of Charles Dickens. It will contain, be hundred nnd ton miles each day. Having
side a full history of his Life, his Uncollected lieen on the road twenty years ho has traveled
about seven hundred thousand miles without
Pieces, in Prose and verse : Recollections and accident.
Anecdotes, os' well as Letters never before pub
Word was scut to tlie city Marshal of Au
lished ; and will trace the entire career of the
gusta that a man was selling lickers from a
great Novelist from the time of his birth and wagon in Market Square. He went to arrest
first connection' with Journalism ns a reporter him and confiscaio his stock, and found him
to its unexpected nnd lamented termination on self the victim of nn nttrocions pun. The man
the 9th of June, 1870. By Dr. Shelton Mac wns peddling horse-whips.

Mrs. Stowe states that there were seven
hooks which Mr. Lincoln read over and over :
J. II. Gillireth, Kendall’s Mills, is General 1. Bible. 2. Shnkespearo. 3. .lEsop’s Fables.
Agent for tlic Clipper Mower—Which he will 4. Pilgrim’s Progress. 5. Life of Washing
ton. 6, Life of Franklin. 7. Life of Clay.
advertise largely next week.
IIo never read a novel. “ Ho began Ivanhoe
The Kennebec Baptist Sabiiatu S choc once, but was not interosted enough to finish
Convention wliich was adjourned to meet nt it.”
West Wateivillc June 18th, is postponed until
The amount of money which pan bo saved
the meeting of Iho Kennebec Association lit yearly in every family, by buying Silver or
Copper Tipped Shoes for children, will surprise
that place in Sept. next.
any one who has not tried it. Tho rapid in
We had a smart thunder shower late Mon crease ill the sale of first class metal Tipped
Boots and Shoes, shows tliiit parents have made
day afternoon. In the forenoon of tlie same up their minds to lessen their siioe bills, and at
day a houso in Bangor, occupied by Mrs. Mc- the same time avoid the disagreeable sight of
Dolc was struck by li;>hliiing and the chimney ragged stackings nnd protruding toes, always
shal(ei'cd from top to bottom, but tlie inmates seen when shoes are. not protected by Metal
Tips.—[N. Y. Post. ,
were not injured. The Unitarian Church on
A Bold Roiiiieuy.—Tlie Mcclinnics’ Bank
Union Street was also struck but no diiiii!igu
was done. The Methodist Cliureli in Brower of Louisville, Ky., wns recenily tho scone of
ahold nnd daring robbery. Ilonry L. Pope,
wns also struck and the spire badly shattered. tho casliier, wns alone in tlie Bank when two
The storm was very severe between liere nnd men entered, one of them placing n knife to the
Bangor._____________
____
thrcat~. Popt;-p .eatening him with instant
death iAne uttered a word, and the other Inking
The Tliundar storm on Monday swept over a handkerchief saturated lyitli chloroform, threw,
a sWde extent of country—Maine, New Hamp it over his face and threw a shawl over bis
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Conn., Rliodo liead. Tlic robbers, as soon as the chlurofurin
Island and New York—doing much damage, had taken effect, carried Pope to a room in the
back part of the building nnd lucked him up.
but with no great loss ol life so far as we have
They then proceeded in a systematic manner
heard. In mnnyiplaces tho hail fell thick and with their work of cleaning out the bank. They
heavy, doing mori^or less damage, and people seeurod and carried off $60,000 in money, and
talk of stones as big as hen’s and turkey’s eggs. $12,000 or $13,000 was left scattered over tho
Tills wns true at Gardiner and some otlier floor. A clerk returning at half past 8 o’clock
discovered the bank doors open and called in
places in our .State. In Boston the storm was two policemen, wlio discovered and released
the severest experienced there for many years, Pope from his disagreeable situation. Pope
and lasted for about three hours, the hail break was still unconscious and it was sometime hoing much glass, nnd the lightning striking sev foro lie recovered from the efiects of the drug.
The samo bank was robbed about thirty years
eral houses. It was nearly a^ severe through ago, when the book-keeper was killed and Jalout Massachusetts.
ien, cashier, severely wounded. The rohlier,
Dix, was discovered in that act, and to prevent
Maine Steamship Company.—Tho steam arrest blew his own brains out.
ers of this line between Portland and New
York, now leave Portland at 5 o’clock P. M.
The Best the Cheapest."
It is a very pleasant and economical line of
travel.
The U. S. House, of Representatives Ims re
fused, 24 to 131, to roceivu Whittemoro tho
cadet broker from South Carolina.
Great preparations aro in progress for llie
grand Masonic celebration in Bangor next
Tuesday.
^rXliis number closes fhe 23d volume of
tho Mail.

Tub Universalist State Convention
held n session in Westbrook this week.

A Model Publisiiinc House.—Wo copy,
with pleasure, the following notieo of the fa
mous Riverside Printing Establishment, which
wc find in a Portland paper. Wo hope ono
day to see fur ourselves :
A litilo wlillo since I visited the Riverside
Press, in Cambridge, Hurd and Houghton pro
prietors. It is hero that these gentlemen, giv
ing employmunt to tlireo hundrod porsons, do
that vast amount of clognnt printing, for whicti
they have beeome so justly distinguished. They
turn out, daily, in the form of books and mag
azines, what is equivalent tq firo thousand vol
umes of six hundred pages eaeli, making nn
annual report of .more than one million nnd a
half volumes, 'fliey not only print but bind
and finish tu the last detail. Notwithstanding
the great variety of o[)erations, the vast estab
lishment runs almost with the slondiness nnd
rogularily of an eight-day clock. This must be
mainly due to the organizing ability of Mr.
Houghton, who is the manager, and who looks
like a veritable twin brother of Rev. I. C.
Knowlton, now settled in New Bedford, but
well-known to many of the people of Maine.
At the Uiversidp Press is printed tho Riv
erside Magazine, the prince of all the juvenile
publications. It is Edited by Horace E. Scuddor, who has made a thorough, philosophic study
ol children nnd youth, and well knows how to
touch the springs of their expanding life. Spe
cial effort is now made to adapt this magazine
to use in the publio school. Already the Riv
erside and other juvenile magazines have been
put into publio and private schools for the pur
pose of supplementing tbu dull drill book. The
result is happy in the extreme, just'as when
business of the mill was the ranking of orange the magazine goes into the family. Fortunate
Wbiiefield and Lancaster. The authorities recent meeting in Cincinnati.
indeed will it be for botli pupils and teacher,
have telegraphed to Concord for arms.
The bill abolishing the franking privilege and lomon box shocks and heading.
when the magazine becomes a recognized ne
The Concrecational Annual Confer- cessity in the school room, os ere long it will.
'fuE Maine Bai’tist Convention has been was defeated in the U. 8. Senate un Tuesday
At the Riverside ProM is also printed “ Old
rnoe was in session at Yarmouth this week.
by a majority of two votes.
in session in I’urllaud this week.

[ooPYBiaiiiip.]
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GULBREarH Kjsroa:
Una arecoril nt Narragansett l^ark^ Provideoce, of 1 half mil*
in n race 1.10 1*4, quarter 811-2 aecondB.

TO MY PATRONS.
Tim oonBtnntly ineroa$lDg busineis at roy llardwait 8lot$
at Kunilall'ti Mille,the paat fourteen yeara.hat ioduotd me to
onlurga my store to more than double fti former liM, $o thit
now it i« one of the largest and moeC ooDvenlent In the otal*
for the buBineSfl; and uavloga oomplotestook of flr$t cla$$

Ilardwifro, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
PniiitR, OF'b, Vnruisliosy &o.
T invito particular atlontion to tbe quality and price! !a
oompariiou to ottierB, feeling confident that my ezperieoct $f

OVJilt

Y£:AIi8,

D the Tin, Stove and Hardware busines will insure an advaa*
age, to my au9lomer,moro favorable than at any other place
on the riier.

Tho Pecrioss Cook Stove.
iVliloli took tlio First Prise at tho Paris KxposPion and l!
claimed MS the leading stove la the woiid for woo4 and eoA
It has received a large number of other Firrt Prises.

Pratt’s Admiral.
This stove Is my ohica of all others yet put in tbe market. 1
take much pt6a<iure In showing it to all Interested, and ask $•
examination b> those wishing to purohaoe a first olass Cook
Stove, tor wood or ooij. Oustomurs iu the aelghboriof town!
will find It to their tneerest to buy our. It ■Unds amoa|!t
stoves as the
CUipptu* Aiower ttands amont/it other mowing macA4ft<*
It was awarded the 1st Prise at tbe Meohanlos Fair at BosteD
1809. l.oreiiBO Dow, Fnirfleid House, lleuel W. Woodman of
Kendalls &lHls, and D.A.Blaiideil of ClluConhave them la un
Bnratow Cook Stove.
A very good stove with Hot Oloiet underneath.

Richmond Range*
A very nice woikingstovo for wood or ooal, noV the Ie*dlD|
stove In Augusta.
1 have tbe

WATKUTOWN COOK, MONITOK. TROPIC,
BANQOU BOOK, FAIIMBIIS’ OOOK, WIllTK
MOUNTAIN, AND OTUKRB.

Open Sonpfitone Stove,
And 80AP8TON8 DOUULH BA8B PABLOtt BTOTBSi
very best heating s'ores yet put In (he markol for wo^.
Psitbsss Babi Boinuu, a self feeding eoal stove, perMlf
beautiful. Pssruss Paklor. with a bIm oven,
have more superior qualities Uian any other Parlor Coal 6(o**
iuventeJ. pRiosiua Pailos, very sluillar to the FeerN*
Parlor, and at a less price, lias an oven.

Oog Wheel Wringing Jiachine^
alsoTus Bailst Wasqiro and Wumimq IfAoaiirs OohsiM*
beUuf (be very best wringer and I tblnk the very best wwy
Bverv fiuuilv should have onefor economy.to say nothing of the
ooDTM&ee. A boy tea fsars old eaa do the washing and
log and with no wear to ototbiag. 1 buy them in large
and sell them obosp.
<
.
Tsidles wishing to exanilna onr new stylo of BRIYANnl*
WAHK,or beautiful Table Uutlery, something Bew,taot^*'
nroof and really
reailv beautiful, please
nlaaiv aa
II. a»d while
«hlla her*
here <
'
proof
sail,
fall to examine Pratt’s Admiral.
I employ the best of Tinmen and buy the best stocks

The Beat the Cheapeet.
J. H. G I L B R E T HKi-nddl'ii tiilte, Jtu. 187b.-JS

iWnil............ IJ^afcr&nU,

Watepvlllo Mail.
Am Indkpkhuknt Fahily NKWBrAPKu, Devoteu
TO THE Support of the Union.

Publinhod on Friday by

Sc wiasro,
• OFB and ProprietorB.
At Morgan't BuiUHriff............. Main-St.^ WalervilU.
Xpr.^Iaxeam.

Dak']. R. WiNQ.
T K R At 0 .

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
flivbi:.R

contB

five cents.

Chapman, tho London publisher of Dickens’
works, publishes a card slating that only one
half of Dickens’ story, “ Tho Rlystery of Edwin
Drood,” had been written, and that no one will
be permitted to finish it.

Brave Words ut American Bishops.—
Rome, June 22.—The debate in the Ecumeni
cal Council, yesterday was attended with great
rancor. Arebibishop Purcel of Cincinnati, and
Bishop Connolly of Halifax, assailed the dogma
of the Pope’s infallibility with vigor, fearlessly
denouncing the doctrine of infallibility.

Ethan Spike in a speech before tho Hornby
Board of Trade favored the seventeentli amend
POST OPFICB NOTICE—WATBRVII.I.B.
ment, which he deicribed as “an act entitled
DSPARTURB OP MAILS.
an act, which is furder supplementary to severWestern Mall leates dally at 10A.M.
osesat 0.46 A. U
9.46
Augusta “
“
“
10 “
all other acts, and which repeals all other acts—
410 P. M.
Eastern "
“ 4 80P. M
except the acts of tho Apostles—wotsoever and
4.10 “
Bkowhegan
“
“ 4.80 “
480 “
Norrldgewook, &o.
" 4.45
wheresumever inconsistent herewith.

and

WHAT

Dr. J.

AHE

KID FITTING
SKK LK r 0N

trdiA'JSKS

D. G.

THEY AKE

not a

VILE PANOY DniOa.

Made of poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweftemrd to pleai<e thS taste
called ** Tonics," Restorers," appetisers,” &c,, that lead
tbe tippler on to ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from
the Native Roots and Herbs of Oallfornla, free trons all AleP'
hoUc aiiniulants. They ace the UKHAT UI#OOD PUKIFIKR
AND LIFE-GIVING PKINClPLK, a perfect Renovator and,
lovlgorator of the system, carrying off all poisonous matter,
and lestoring the blond to a healthy soodUlou. No person
can take those flitiera according to directions and remain
HOT ROLLS FURNISHED FOR TEA long unwell. 8100 will be given for an Inonrableeaae, pro•llo the
■ bones
•
•
• po*soo
•
vidiog
are not destroyed**by mineral
or oth
every aflcinoou.
er mvans, and tho vital organs wasted bsyond the point of
• WALKER,
........................Proprietor.
•
..................•'‘^N
aa
'*'
repair. J.
R. II. MoDON
LD ^ ft
00., Druggists and Gen. Aguoti, San Francisco, Cal., and 33
^
and 34 Commerce
8t , N. V, 80LD BY all DRUGGIBTS
Fresh Brown Bread served
4w62
AND DEALER!
Tuesdays, Friday.^, and Sabbath mornings.
ANTKO ftHB.\TB~To sell the OCTAGON BEiVINO
MACIIlNIf. It is licensed, wakes .the
Elaatie Lock
Stitch " and is warrrauted for 5 years. Prloe816.
All oth
816
COMMON and BUTTER ORAOKERS, or machines I with an under-feed sold forPrice
815 or less are Infrlngonients. Address OCTAGON 3 EWING MACHINE CO..
SODA AND OYSTER
do.
8t. Louis, Mo , Chicago, 111., Pltsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Maas.
8m 63

W

Pilot Bread and Graham Graclcen,

IT DOXSS IT.

constantly on hand and for sale In small or large quantUies.

W hat 11 fts the sick roan from his bed ?
What brings t^e wife and mother up ?
What strengthens feeble curly head ?
And cheers them all like vinous cup ^

Agents.

Read

This

case.
One of Charles Dickens’s bequests was $1700
to be sent to Dr. S. G. Howe, of Boston, to bo
expended in printing, for the blind, the “ Old
Curiosity shop.”
The Maine Central Railroad Company have
laid five miles of new rails this summer, and
are putting in a long turnout at Readfleld«
Melvin Nichols and Samuel Folloraan, two
of the three prisoners who escaped from Bel
fast jail or the night of May 2l8t, were arrested
in Bangor and returned to their old quarters
Saturday.
Langdo||,H. More, one of the Notv York
parties idiplicatod in the Lime Rock Bank rob
bery, was last week brought before Judge
Dickerson of the Supreme Court at Belfast on
a writ of habeas corpus and a motion for re
ducing his bail, which is $25,000, was argued
by counsel. 'The motion was denied and the
prisoner remanded to jail.
The London News snys the Canadian agent
reported to be on his way to Plngland for the
purpose of creating ill-feeling against the U. S.
government on account of tho late Fenian raid,
is on a fool’s errand.
We learn from tho Kennebec Journal that
Dr. J. H. Barrows, a well-known physician of
Gardiner, was found dead in bis bed Monday
I morning. On Sunday evening he complained
of feeling a little unwell and nervous, and asked
' I wile to lake another room. On arising in
(be Morning, Mr#. Barrows looked into her
I busband's room, and saw him, a i she supposed,
ieep. She aftei wards found ho was cold in
death, having died apparently without n slrugle.
His age wr.s a few months over forty years.
Dr. Burrows formerly resided in Vassalboro,
but for several years has been ot Gardiner,
I (iugaged in the pniotico of bis profession.
It is reported that tho guage on tlie Maine
Central will be narrowed from Kendall’s Mills
to Ban gor, as soon as the new bridge is done
nt Augusta, and that henceforth there will
probably be a night train from Bangor to Bos
ton.
I More Damaoe.—We learn lliat a barn in
I Newburg, bolonging to Mr. James Morrison,
•as ,truck by lightning during tbo shower on
I Monday, and considerably damaged. Two
I
oolts, belonging to Messrs. CurtU and

II ^keir pasture.
Dixmont, wore struck and killed in
A house al>out throe miles this
I
of Stockton was struck and badly shatter|od, but fortunately no one was injured. Sev1^1 buildings wore struck in Belfast, and in|jured or destroyed, but we hear of no lives lost.
[Bangor Whig.
II
drowned iif Portland harII tor
aftornoon. hr the upsetting of a
^ Tuesday aAornoon,
by tbe upsi
I,
1
——w.*
vv t II. Rogers, of
I o****!
Their sswauQo
names WV7IO
were w*
J. W.
I A? ™
Rogers, Fuller & Co., Boslon,
I Jisrles W. Holmon, also of- Boston, and TiinII,*!-^xglon, of Portbind, who bad charge of
la
Rogers was recovered

^“0 Mtor tbo accident, but those of the
two have not yet been found. Tbe boat
lin?* ®?P®'*ed by a sudden flaw of wind, and
I‘«'n8dtately filled and sank.

THE II03IE OF WASHINGTON,

T

Feathers, Matresses,
*
Mirrors, Children’s Carriages.
Spring Beds, Window Shades.

Why Don’t You Try

llEV.

tiie

(SiiW Blr-

to nmrkot tho Wonivrupui. CoALt>Br«>stTAOrTfiBKiN'
AwiiA IlKdoN IN Wmt Virginia. And thni brings IK«
superior mid nbundmit Conis of timt section InloooltftA^iiication with the inoN OntA or ViRGinfA mi4
tuivl tho Western, Sobth Western ini9 Kifmiit

Inventors who wish to teko ont liCtfers Patfnt arS advlseit
to counsel with MIINN ft t’O., editors of the Mrlrtilinc
AmorloAit. who have proMiouted elKims brfom the Patent
Offli’c for over Twenty Years. Their Ainihiewii and Etiropean
Patent Agency Is tbe most exremlveIn Ihe worhL Chargee
less than any other re liable agt*ney. A pjiiipblet CdBtsinlng
full Instructions to inventors is .sent gratis.
MUNN ft CO , 87 Park Row, Naw York.

&

ctTrtnect tie gOFsafoi

Tine OHKAT WksT AND SoUTII-WEflT.
It will inuko u ttfioitT, ra.sy, chkai* and
ROUTE from tlio Wkht to the rka, find wilt 6ofiim«A<T ft
LAroii hii.mik or tiik ENoH>rofff rfiKiCitTa s4ekln^
trnnsportftticm to the fioEst.
It will thus become one o( the most iMronrAir^,

(K(4T.%nt.l8IIKD 1H30.)

WELCH

When coinploled it

h'OR PACILITII-S OK TltK OlISBArPAKR HAT With rtHubl*
tmvigntion on the Oliio Kivor, nnd thus with the rntuie
8T8TKM OK UaILROAD AND WATKR TH.tRSrORTAfflOll6#

GRIFFITHS,

arW

ritoriTAiiLE KAftT Anil WiUJf Tnt^Nft LfAm tut RaM/*
icoAi) ill tho coufilry, ntid conimniid (f fnrdff 6f WWireii#'

INVGSTOKS AND CAFlTAlsMlfil/
Who deiiro to make tliorr itivostinohfs wUli the most s«E

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children

oiaiinsrA.,
In WliiU* Gold band. Gold and colored band, Gold aud Deco
rated Dinner Sets, 125 to 300 pieces,

HOLD UV AI.L nillJUOlHTS.

i.factory a.anrance of ptftiliii omi tMSoiKrtt
The IIuikI. nr. )n ddiioairnatidn.

IIOWK SEWING MACHINES
StJTTEPlICIC’S FATTEDRlSrS.
PI.UMMKU ft WIliDKU,
114 Tremont Street, Doiton.

ot

«M siSb
amlmny.tolmdC'OUl’O^oirlKriOTSTKnV.D’.
Iiitercat Si* per dbhf. (wi' ■iimim', (lhy«b76

HOME MADE BEER.
rrlacl^.l et* tiuertu
A. ttmtif S*‘SUf
Dellcloas. Stitnglhening, ItlooId'lcanslng, fhtfgitralfng I’lfy of Kevr Vdrfi.
...
One hottlo rd Fl.UlU EXTRACT ot DANDELION, Yelforf
Price !WF nttd aUtrtfedf
ih cufreneXt •& WWftll
Dork, ^rAaparlila. Hop«, Butterflut ftc.. Will make 6 galloi.S
or 30 bottles of healtbtnl ItonI lleer. rarfnera at home or |7fi^ffth(Sy pwy ndiirly Nrren percenf in poW oil' thb8
In the field, (Horgjmsn, Mech ih1e4. fjiwyers, everybody will
•
praif'c ir on trial. Prepared only by II. ft J . BIlKWEIt cost.
Spiingfietd, Mass. Sold by Druggists and Oncers everywhere
All GotoVnmefi! BoHihi nfid other Seouritlet dftftitia b|
YESl

IT 18 TRUE!

That the Ilesl «>lo\ver—the Ileal llropperw—Ihe llnai
8rir-lt Akers to be found In Ihe world are the Orlglnaland Reliable Double-Motion .Ktiia Alurliinra. made by tha iETNA
MANUFACTURING CO., ef Salem, Ohio, Sand for Pamphlet
containin'.^ parlioubirs.

their full mtirkrt Tulmi, itfnl
seh^ to
fWWof Rm
country, free of tCnpress flliafffere
They can bo ohtftined by ordoillig direct /h)ta m
through any resimiisiblc BaiilC of Dlinkei* in nby pftft o'
the country.

FISK & HATCH.

THB SBASOlff

bankebL

OF

PBRIIsa

To tbe Summer and Ahtumn the system is in a less nervoui
condition than wl.vn nntier the bracing inlluence uf a cold*
IIALR SMITH'S NKW bOOK.
M ATTHKW
er
temperatuie. Keep the bowels unobilrucleJ, the digestion
■rWKNTV VKAIlis A.MOXtJ TUB
active and the blood cool In warm weather. To effect this ob*
Jeot, take orca.sIonalIy a dose of Tnrrani'a KfTorvrarrnt
Hritxer Aperient. It Is a gentle caibartic. a wholesome
OF -WA-riX. SXHEET.
tonic,an antIUoie to billouSDrss, u blood depurent, and a
..............................
delightful febrifuge, united
• * ‘la oue sparkling,
kf
foaming
650 Paget Finely Illnstrated, Price $2.60 most
elixir, prepared in a Mpnient and without the elightest trouble.
It shows (he mysteries of sto? k and gold gambling, and tbe
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGIBT.S
miseries of unfortunate rpeculutioD,and expose the swlnt les,
tricks and frauds of operators. It tells iow millions ai'
made and lost in a day, how shrewd men are ruined, hoi
HARTS
corners ” are made lii grain aud prodaos. bow women spec
ulate on the street, eto. Agents wanted. Send for terms.
.4w52
J. U. UUIIR Oc ro., iiAnTroiiD,f:o.v.Y.

Mo. 6 Nawan Street, leer Torin
Map*, Pamphlet* and Ain inLiWatiiin' ftw
ni*hed upon application in ]
or by mail.
(•W

Bulls and Bears

flanging In Prices from 830.00 to 84^0-00.
I
,
'
I

lUtti tr

anil NOVKMnKfr' iW.

ALBERT BARNES’

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PXIOK OF

TEAS

AND

COFFEES

TO OONFORH TO

FRIGE OF GOLD
Inctoased Facilities to Club Organlxors.
Price

Feud for Ne

This Remedy does not simply aiuxva for a short time, but
It produces perfect cures of tho worst casts of Ohiooic Nasal
Catarrh,and 1 wHlnay 8500 reward for • case that I (1>. 0. Box 6043 ) 4*62
31 A 34 V.ra, 81., N.w York.
caiinoteurc. ” Cold In the head ' and Catarrhal Headache
are cured with a few apiylications. If yon have a dlsohargn
from the nose, offenrivs or otherwise, stopping up of the nose
at times, partial loss of the sense of smell, taste or hearing,
eves watering or weak feel dull, have pain or preesnre in the
he<d. you may rest assured that you have Oatarih
Thous
ands die annually, without manifest nglhalf of the above symp
toms, terminate In Consumption end tnd in the grave. No
disease is so common, more deceptive or lejs understood ^
By J. II.*BEADLE, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
physicians. 1 will send my pamphlet on Catarrh to any Ad
dress fret. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is now
BEING an EXPOSE of TllKIR SECRET RITES, CERE
MONIES and CRIMES.
SOLD BY MOST DHUGGISTS IN ALL PAUTS OF
With a full andautbentio history of Polygninyand the
THE WCKLI).
Mormon Sect, fiom Its origin to the present time.
rSE BENNE’A PAIN KILEINO
Price 60 cents. Pent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 60cents,
Agents are mee'lng with nnprecedented success, ens rsports
or four packages for two dollars. Beware of countertelts and 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 tbe first day.
MAGIC on.
worthless imiutious. See that my private stamp, which Is
Feud for eirculari. Address NATIONAL BUnLISIIINQ
positive guarantee of genuineness, Is upon the outside wrap GO,, Boston, Alass.
4w63
“ It Works like a Charm,”
per. Remember that this piivAte Stamp, iisu-id by the Unit
Have you Ueadaobet
Use Renne's Msgic Oil ! ed States Gor ernaent expressly for stamping my medicines,
Have you ToothaobeT
Use Henne’s M«^o Oil! has my portrait, nums aud adiire«8, and tbe words ” U. 8.
Have you Neuralgia ?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil! Crrtiflcateof Genuiness ” engraved upon It, and need not be
Have you Rheumatism ?
Use Renne's Ma ,,lc Oil! mislakou. Don't be swindled bj trsvelers and othsrs, repre
Have yoa Sore Throat ?
Use Kenne's Maglo Oil! senting themselves as Dr. Sage; I am tbe only man now liv
Have you Sciatica?
Use Rc nne'a Magic Oil! ing that has the koowUdge aud right to manufacture the
Have yon a Bruise?
Ure Itenne’s Magic Oil! aK.vut.xs Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and I never travel to sell
Have you Cramps ?
Uie Renne'a Magic Oil ! this medicine,
R. V. PIKHCK. M. D
ly62 —3m
183 Seneca street, Buff-ih, N. Y.
Have you Oboleca Morbus ?
Use Uenne's Magi c Oil!
Have you Lameness ?
Use Itenne’a Mugio Oil!
This is the Bet t Family Remedy, to cure all kinds of I'uln Notice to Owners of Maine Central and fen
yon ever tried
It is olaan. safe and deliclouB to uso, audif you use It faith*
and Ken. B. R. Bonds.
fully, tl will do you good 1
he holders of the Boudi of tbe Penobecot and Keunebic
Dlrectlonsoo each bottle. Buy it of the Druggist or Mer*
Railroad, due in Augu^t next, can now exchange their
chant were you trade. ^ If they have not got it on ^and
securities and receive a bond ol the Maine Central R. K.. hav
will send for it. and sell you facnulne lientio'e Palii-KII
ing twonly-elght years to run, bearing lutercet at aevcii
log Magic on, at the manufkoturei'sloeest price at retail
prr cent, and free from any exolao tax.
(Cuboid by all Druggists, Merchants snd procers.
It will be perceived t hat by thisarrrangeroent the holder of
It is put up in three siaes, and called ” Trial Siae,'” ” Med the bond gets over one per cent. Intt-rcst more thxn he has
ium 81se.”and ” Large Family Sixe ” bottles.
received on tbe old bond; while tbe security of the new, is
tVM. nUNNIE, Sole Propiletorand Vnnufktturer. also more than the former loan.
PiTTSritLD, Mass.
It Is also pr.ipoKSd to exchtnge these new seven per cents
Boldin Witerville by Ml. Lc f ,an(U. II. Plalstcd ft Co., for the Maine Central Bonds due from December 1. 1870, to
O
and by all druggists In West Wa
vilUund Kendall's Mills.
May 1, ISTl.and parties .will readily perceive that by thus
■
lysp 8.cb endOm
“ efr Investment
*
cxehangiug they will at once put their
Into a alesn
seven percent. loan upon undoubted leonriCy aud tree from
t-*
THE
excise tax.
6w53
J. NYE, Treaiurei.
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SpMdy Cure

Neuralgia

The Steamer Star of tlie ilefif. CblHar
Master, will Ivave Qarlii erat 8 P. M'., eveqp
Monday and Thursday lor Holton.
DISEASES*
lirtuiniDg, leaves Uulon Hharf ever* Tuesday end Friday,
fttOI*. Al.
lU EfTecU Are
The steamer rtariou leafes Augctela at' IS M.,' neltcsrUll
18*4 P. M., and roRDee/s at Ca^ihvr with (be 8tkf ot the*
mgfoL
Sait,leaves Uardinei tor Ifallowtll eUd Augustft'dblhe fttrivftl
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Ncuxauiu Faomui, often of Ucston iteaiuer.
effecting a perfect cure In a siogle day. No form of Nerratt<«
Fare Irom Augusta, llalk>well,sad Cardltier to 801(00, 88.
Diseases fallkto yield to lis wondurfui power. Even In the
TheSiarof tne East will commenoe her reguUr tripk froew
severest easel of Cbroulo Neuralgia,etlectlng the entire eye- the Kenoebee on Monday, May 16:
...............................
-...........................................
teni, Its use fora tew days affords the most avtonlshlug rel
4h‘
Gardiner, May 10,1S7U.
and rarely falls to produce a coin phte and permeneol curs.
!t contains no materials in the sligbest degree Injurious. It
has Ihe unqualified approval of the best physicians. Tbous
FOR SALE.
ands, in tverv part ut the country, gratefully aeknowtedge Itf
nousK, with Wood Sbed.Carilage lloQSf'ftrid her#, ftl^
power to fouiho the t' ortured nerves, and restore the htillDg
ill good repair,
uleaaautly aitoai«4‘ oft BdMetll* 8lrNl*
strength.
. r, Bla
iigbtroonis,aodtwea»ftie oaB-Jb#«8de4
Tbe bouse eoii(alns eigbt
Fent by mail on rerelpt of price and postage*
One package
8lt'0
•
rostegeOeenti. In tbeellparltf wanted There Is ope of the best kliid drftIhMU
andiiooeaif the woft convenleni bwuees In towm, WftM iWo*
Six packages
•
6.(0
*
*
” 37 **
wells of good water, rotresslon glveu in October uOxt,
It is aold by all dealers In drug* and modirines.
Apply to
8. W. f RAT.
TUliNKH ft 4!0., IVoprIwiore,
Wateivlllc, May 19,1870.
D
18(1 Trrinonl Hirrel. Ifoaioii, .^lass.

NERVOUS

A

" BUY ME, AID I’LL DO YOU GOOD.”
De. Lamoliv's Root end Ilwrii Bltlwra are a sure remedy
for Liver Complaint iu all Its fom>s» Humors of Che BIokI
and Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. OosUveness, Indigestion,
Jaundice. Headache aud‘ UIHlous Diseases, General Debility,
fte. Tbtv cleanse the system, regulate tho bowels, restoM
the appetite, purify ihe blood, strengthen the body, end
thoroughly prepare it...................
to resist diseases of.............................
all kieds. GEO.O.
.. “
GOODWIN ft 00., Boston. Sold by all DrugglsU.

S

VERMIFUGE

W

SALESMEN K?,""'
rnt

SEWING MACHINES

A

T

I

UEMAHLE

HATS

ft

ATj .ndUUNNCT TKIMMINQii, ..aa.Ubf ol
Klu.vr.i Liira., f..o. bdglnx., I'm.I .iM Jra OiieU.*.
■. k S. VMHM

H

A New Etjde Boriat Gasket.
Also'

Walnut, Whltbwood', Biil and AitS Caftnt

S

H

M

C .,

aknye ore MmidO’.m MMlirNW.

63

DrSSOLfITIt)N.
UI Dim or U. A. OIIAt.M*R|i * 00 U itl^Aby OMlW
by iM<i»liMMiraDt.. Hr,M.DuiM. *ba.«ill'M.*ibeM*bf
O.A.C'h.Ivttt, 1. il«4y 1*11^Ira* to Mill. lb.bwAarab^lira
late firm
WeiervIRe, JftDeUtli, 1670.
0. A: PiMftMMRi k 00.

T

AV/

M DUNN.tiavlDgpurehasedtbdetOcfilblvufterO. A

- Obaluere
■a 1___,____
ft 00 , will________
euniloue_____________
the buetueee. Uebfti
______
engaged the eervlers of 0 A. Cbalmers who wilt be found ftl
tb« old stand.
8t

FOR

M

M

SALK.

A GOOD ASSORTWElVr OF

U

fHavriaots.

S

FOR

HATS 1

0
0

ts

FARM

ITU*'-KDInriilifl«lii,o* lb. RMft, I *4 OiOG.
d>ll'« Ulll., a 14 frua ir*i.i.Ut.t .-BtaliillM Ina94
iCu# lid teew
acres, wlUi nice Build'nge. ft iftrlfly young otfhmd
mrt mmrn^
In bearing eondliiua { also a fi^l woodloC Uiarfll
W. #111V
lu which there aiN some two hundrwl sugar magW.
^
•oldwltb or wHbouterops. leioieensy.
IrmrdIMt pomio
.loD
mrom m nmbn.

fN ftiaw — NeepoUIno • • CnetUe — LUUMo^rtklbeiffeea
1 Chip.
M. ft 8. rw

>

a

KENNKHEC STEAMBOAT COMPANYw

AND ALL

•‘TAX PAYERS”
UBL18IIBD for the benefit of yoimg men and ethers
who suffer from Nervous Debility, etc., suplying the f^BSIDING within the limits of Ticonic vlllageOo
oration,
nieansof self-cure. Written by one who cured himseir, andAV or School District No, 1 In kVatarville. who Qwii, or have
sent free on locelvlng post-paid directed envelope. Addiess
charge of rateable property outside of said limits, snd exempt
6ui
- 44 sp
.................IJ.........................
NATIUNIKL
MAYFAIR, -Brooklyn, N. Y►
from taxation tbereiii for school or corporation purposes, are
reqaested^appear at the efflee of tbe Selectmen in iVateivHle
tAouday
the
27th
lust.,
and
give
hi
tnelr
list
of
sal
1
village,
Ol
Twenty-five Years’ Practice
A P. BENJAMIN,
property
SbonldoooMlon ..
to ponhoao
In tbe Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, has placed
Chsirnian of Asie.'umrs.
53
B. A. IVUinestook'*
, bo putlouDK. DOW at the head ol all physicians moklngsuck prac
__
______
to mee___________
that tbe lltlAUI AM Be
H
tloo a speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
U Uie atUole tbikt baa b«en 00
Foreolosnre of Chattel Mortgage.
permaneutouieln the woxBT oASKsorSuppaxPSioK and all TO UDVU8 U. UOUOOON or WATiimii — 8it;
Favonbly Known Sinoe 1888^*
O
WBikKAe,you did. on the twenty first day of March, A. D.
olher.MpnhlruaiUerangnmentafrom wlialover rouse.
And pmobOMra mnit inaUt on tanYlnA It
■'
--- ----------ilnliMoa
if they
do not wlab to bay* Ml
Alilettersforadvieemnat contain#!. Office, No. 0 End! 1870, mortgage to me, U. U. Wvlls, the idbsorlber, one horse
that you had of me on said day and also one cow, colortd light
fOioedn,—
inpontbem.
oottstreet, Boston.
gray,and then in your possesion and known as tbe Uooket
N. U.—Boardfurnlibed to those deshrtngtoremalnunder cow, to secure to me Che payment of nlno'y seven dollars and
GD
fifty cents, aocordlug to your note of that date with int r«st;
Kixnxor. 418 0heetuut si., Pblla.
treatment,
Now, Iberelone, said sixty days bsviug long riucsetapisd, and
sply 2
lloston, July, 1869.
said uote not having been paid according to the tenor thereof,
IIUAIAIV MA(-lllftH.—ftew Uoob.
free for
1 hereby claim a foreclosure of said mortgage for abroach of
SUmp. TARRANT ft CO., N. Y.
tbe condition thereof.
>IIK .tIObT AHUftlNU TIIIK44 OUT.-Wlli make fuu
In witness wbereol 1 have hereunto set mj band this twen
for old or young. Svnt by mall fiir 2n e.
Address
ty first day of June, A. D.>i870c
Ill Dexter, June 16, by Rev. U. Munson, Kreom'm G.
WILSUN ft OU.,
3w63»
R. M. wells.
103 Nassau street. New York
Youton to Nellie A. Peg., both of Belgrade.
In Unity, 16tli iiiat., Mr. Jotm Gilman of Montvillo to Kuntuxa Couhtx.—I. Probftt. Oourtf .t A.fDN.| on th.
fourth Monday of June. 1870.
Aft’IIOOO ftud Wumanhood.—Essays for young men
Idiis Viola Mussey of U.
AMUEL lOOLITTLP, Administrator on tbe Estate of
free, In eealrdenvelopes. IIOWAKD ABBOClATlOtV
In Uhicham, June ^ Ban Mooro of North Anson AuvoHANNAH PAOOTOR. lateol Wstervllle, In said County,
Box V, PblladelphU, Fetn.
iti Mnrtha
*'
cefs, nnu
!<!. Dinsmorw of B.
deoeased.having petitioned for Uoenra to ssU the following
real estate of aaid| deceased, for the payment
debts, ftc.,
vis; TbJhooseindlotrnVroQtstreetlnsald WatervlUe.
OiDxain, That notke be given three weeks snceeulvely
IDtatbs.
X£X£3 WOIiX#r> HEXsTOWlSTBI?
prior to the fourth Monday of July next, In the MaH, a news*
InleiesCsd may
la Fairfield, Juno 20tb, Ur. Andrew Archer, ngod 63 paper prinied in Watervilie. that all persons Inleiestsd
ELIAS HOWE, Jn.
attend at a Court of f robate then to be holdeo at Angusta.
yeart and 6 moathf.
In Georgetown, Uait., 16tb ult, ol consumption, John and show cause, if any, why theprayer of said petition slioald
not be granted.
S, Noyes, aged 86 years, son of Uon. John S. Noyes, re
II. K. BAKES, Jndge.
cently a resTdeot of Kendall's Mills, and formerly of Mt.
Attest: J. Duetom, Register.
63
KlMkHM OooiiTr.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on tbs
Desert
KAIIILY SKWINO AND BIANUFACTURINO.
second Monday uf June, JB70<
In Augusta, June 88, Dr. AWin Keith, aged 71 yosrs.i Kinnibio CoDKTr.^In Probate Cpurt at Augusta, on the
second Monday of June. 1870.
In Augusta, June 17, Charles H. Wills, sun of Erl
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purpor.lng to be tbe last will and
BRAHCll OYriCE OV
atthew PHATT, AdminUUatoron the Estate of Beteey
testament of lYt’KT LOW, late of Watervilie, In Mid
Wills, aged 28 years, 6 uooths.
GAOK, late of Watervilie, iu said County, dwoeaeed, hav* County, df ceased, having been presented for probate:
he
owe
achine
o
lug presented his account of adulnIstraUou of the Estate ofOapiun,
XV--------- ...
-ifbo given three wcthiiuecMThat notice tbereol
tal'J deceased fur allowauoe;
elvelji prior to tbe eeeond ondayolJuly next. In tbe Mail, a
136 WABUINGTON 8THKET,
NEW STYLES! NEW STYLES.
Ordered, That notice therrof be given thiee weeks tucoes* newspaper printed In Watervilie. Chat all persona Interreied
orroiiTs tCiiooi.sTgur,
elvely prior to the fourth Monday of July next, In the Mail, may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Avgusjl^KOAD LAOS OOLLABS, at very >^MDable^prlo«s-^
a newspaper printed In Watervilie,tbatallpereoos interested ta,atidBboweaaM,irno«, why tbe said Inetrumeut should
8. ft 8. V18UEU.
BOBTONt MASS.
for rale by
may attend at a Court of Prohate then to be holdeuat Augueta DOtbeprovedi epuroved
id and nllowed, as tbe last will end
and show cauee, tf any, why tbe prayer of said petltioD teslametit of said
3m50
NIOHriL.H k UAL1»W1N, Agents.
.. ideeenaed.
PARASOLS 1
should not bo granted.
II. K. BAKIR, Judge.
N DUYIf, BLUII, aSEBN, BLACK .Dd WIIITB, ran b.
II. K. BASER, Jndge.
AUeiC;
J.
BoiroN,
Register.
63
FOR RENT.
Ibnnd »l
A »• MBUKIt’a.
Attest: J. DUHTON, Register.
63
TURE In'* lldteh's Bloek,” lultalilefor Hardware or Gro*
SA.SH
RIIHIONS.
LACE AND MUSLIN
IN.SUUANCB
rvry haduoss, Apply at the store of
J^N all colors.
for sale hy
JOb 11 IIATUll ft CO
NOBB UD'K'V’B.
Yor Ml. bf
a* IIOUTHUY'S Agency
E.
ft
8
FISUEK.
Wvit
Wa't-rvllh, Uuy 31,1H7U
44
K.
fe
8.
V18UKR.
Jnn.U. 70

P

hut It liMMu-ns and
tlm luiM^-ann allaM
>. tliiiH rff»orit4y /As niHif of trie' I'uftsplalnC
KOWI.K A NOS. rropriHoiW,-B'wtm. falft
ata and dealvm lu invulclitea N«cnilly,

AND

.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.

n'i

CERTAIN

UTAH

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

writ-known
rviiHHly d(M>s not dry -----------------------tin a Crrnitti. aHtf
.Thin
|-:iv- ...
tbo.-------------------------------------------cniiso liohhiil, os Is tiu* enso with
must nr«*tubr-

A SAFE,

The Great American Tea Go.

T

u

It is Koln'if niplilly extoraVerf 16

or, 300 miles further, making Iri i^tl 427 rrttTfii.’
Iu its progress Wostwanl, it ponotrAtes uhti opMS op

I

A large assortment

Gold Hand and decora!ei| Tea Sets, Silver Tea Sets, and
Toilet Suis, CuKpadoree, ftc. &o., In great variety.
Gooils packed and warranted safe transportatioD by Express
Or Rail.
No. 1, Main Stbeet,
Cm 51
Jj^GOIt, MAINE.

3S7 inil.9.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

850 TO 8200 PER MONTH MATE BY AOtNTS SELLING

Importers, Jobbers, and Retailers of

The mayor of Portland gave orders to the
police to have the barber shops in that city
closed on the Sabbath. A barber was recent
ly arrested and fined. He has appealed and
the case will go to trial and ho made a test

P ATBlVTSa

W

OR, Moo.tT Vsaxoa and its Aiiooiatioxs , byBKN4>N J
LOS8INO. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely
bound. Only book on the su>>Ject. Every family wants a
Splendid rnttern,at prleesso low that every one will buy.
eopy. Sold only by Subscription. Very liberel ttmis given,
Also NHtV fARPUriNf!, all grades. FUHIflTUIIK. of Send for our Illustrated Cirmlar, and notice our extra terms*
4w 63
MANHOOD, 154tli Edition.
every description cheaper than elaewhere on llir river. A. 8 Hale ftOO.. llARTroai),
MEDICAL K88AY on thw Caure and Cure of Premature
ins IS NO HUMBUG!
Deelioe* allowing how health is lost, nud how regained.
lly sending
CENTS, w'th age, height,
It girea a clear 8jruop$ls of the luipediutcufs to Marriaox,
color of eyes and huh, vou will receive, by leturn mail, a
the treatmant of Nxbtdus and Phtsjcal D£Dii.i7Y,8rxxiUTT,
correct picture of your future husband or wHe, with name
and dale of marriage. Address W. FOX, P.O. Drawer No. 24,
It bos been suggested that tho Good Tem &c.,aDd tha remedies sberetori—the results of twenty yeurs'
successful practice.
Fu'tonville, N. Y.
62 tf
plars on the Kennebec—North Vassalboro,
“ There Is no member of society by whom this booh will
Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, Richmond, and not be foDU i useful, whether that penoD holds ihe relation
And ererythlng In the line of
of Parent, Preceptcr, or Clergyman." — ILonuin Medlca
Bath—unite in a grand excursion to Mouse Times asd Oaxette.
WEXiL’S CARBOLIC TABLBTS.
CROCKERY,
FURNITURE, AND
Island on tho 4th of July, if a suitable steamer
MAKROon.* The experience and reputation ol Dr.Curtl
TIIKY ARK A SURK CURK FOR SORK THROAT,
In
the
treatment
of
the
diseases
set
forth
In
this
Uttlu
paniph
can be obtained.—-[Kennebec Journal.
CARPETING,
COl.D, CROUP, DIPTHKRIA, CATARRH
let Is the patient's guarantee, and well deserves fur the work
OR HOARSKNKSS; AI.SO A SUCThe wild cats are making fearful havoc witli Its immense eiroulatlon.'’>-Daily Times,
I.OWER rniXTHt LOWliiST.
CKSSFUL UKMKDY FOIE
8>nt by mall on receipt of Fifty Cents. Address tbo An*
the sheep iu Western Bluehill. Many of tho hor,
T Ehull never be undersold ! But will giveyou PRICKS
Da. CuaTJS, 14 CbapmaD Street,Uoston, Mass. Isp 403ui
KIDNKV DIFFIIiOWKIi THAN ANYONE ELSE. Justwxamlnuand see.
farmers have, since shearing time, liad more
CUI.TIKS.
Old
stand
of
W>
A.
Caffrvy.
Opposite
the
Express
olHco.
Trie.
26
cent,
per
nox. Sent by in.D on receipt of price,
DY6PRP«l.i .%ND liVDfUK8TI0:V is oppressien after
than 50 per cent of their flocks killed. It is
by
J.
Q.
KGLf.OQQ,
34
I'lntt
St., New York, Solo ogent for
60
0.
H.
RKDINGTON.
eating, or beloblag up of wind, and always follows Oostiventss
N.Y.
SOl.D UY AI.C. UllUOaiSTS.
So 62
cstimsted that tho wild cats within two years,
UAKUISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent
Imvo destroyed $1000 worth of sheep in Brooks- relief. They are pleasant, portable, do not requ-re incrcaro
J. S. RICKER & CO.
AQKNTS WANTXn KYERYWIlKItK FOR
ville.
of dose, and never fail. Also; warranted to cure every kind
Advices from Curacoa to May 26 give de of Pius. For sale at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boeton, by B
FINK KNGI.ISH STONK CHINA, PARISIAN
NEW BOOK,'SALES IMKIENSE.
tails of tho rupture between Venezuela and A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors and by all Druggists.
GRANIIK, SKMI PORCKI.AINK,
Busin ess for Evorybodr.
Pays 850 to 8800 per Month.
Mailed for 60 cents.
fip2ni61
POKCKLAINK DK TKRRK,
Holland. In consequence of the seizure of tlie
bend for Circulars to ZEIGLEK, MC'JURDY ft GO . 102
AND
Main St.. 8pri ngflrld. Mass.
4wfi3
Dutch mail steamer, the Holland minister de

all cqpamcrce.
A London despatch says that tho total value
of Charles Dickens’s estate will slightly exceed
eighty thousand pounds sterling. The memo
randa for the completion of “ The Mystery of
Edwin Drood ” are complete, and tho duty of
editing the conclusion of this story has been
assnmed by his son-in-law, Mr. Wilkie Collins.

h coirfplotorf rtnii rilnlfttlU froVn RfCHMiWD, Vi. th Ifii'

colol>mt«a WHIIE SULnliJR Si^RlNOSffB Walt*.,

8AWS 1
AXES 1
SAW8
SAWS of aUdnsc-rlptlou. AXES, RKLTINO and MILL FUR value.
NISHINGS. CIRCULAR SAWS with Solid Teeth, or with
The coinplutod portion of tilo ll'ond h doid'g ft
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4w 5 j Patcnt ApjuirrASLx Points, superior to alllDsert»d Teeth
Atii.R AND I.*<cRicAHt>o Uuai.HRiis, riifd h f611y
M
I A A DAY—Bnsiness entirely new and homurable. Ubora3 Saws.
OTT" Prices ncdiimd. ./Tl
vnlue to tlio whole unimint of tlio mbrtgffge
rtH fttV
Ivf Inducements. Deseripilvecircu'ars frse. Addrtu J.
Send for Prico Lirt and Circulars.
0. RAND ft CO., Biddefotd. Me,
am 63
tiro Lino—( 15,000,000.)
'
WKl.t'il ft tjUIFFITlIrt,
Alnaa., or Detroit, Mich
The loans of the OhcsuiKinkn and Ohio Railroiid donT*
ANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE 8EW.
INQ MACHINE. Price, 826. It makes the ” r#oek'
puny, |)oing a FiitsT Mortoaob
tub betibk LinBStitch,” (alike on both ride*) and is the only lloenscd under
feed Shuttle Machlno sold for less than 86Q. Licensed by
1‘ROI’BhTY AND RQUirBKNTS, WORTH WHEN
Wheeler ft Wilson.Grover ft Baker and Singer ft Co. All
AT LEAST 830 000,000, U tlicreforo onn of the most sub^
other under'fted Shuttle Machines sold for less than 860 are
infringements, and the seller und user liable to prosecution
stnntial, cou'srvntive, and rolinblo Rftilroiid Loam erft
Addies.s JOHNt-ON, CLARK & CO., lloston, Mass., Pitts
olTorcd in the innrket, niid is peciUirrly ndftpted te 1^4*
burgh, Pa.,Chicago,111., or bt. Louis, Uo .
Im 63
wants of

REIDIISrGTON’S,

CONSUMPTION.

TUB cirnsAPBAkii iihi ewio'
KAiLltOAD

mAnArts.

USTew -Crockery,

^q^OTICES.

Th.ThieoRemedIca, “SCIIKNOK’S PULHONIO SYRUP,”
for til.) cure of Coughs, Colds, Uroncbltls and every form of
Cooaumpllou, The peculiar action of this medicine ripens
the ulcorsfn tho lungs, promotes the discharge of the corrupt
matterby expectoratloo,purlflesthe blood, and thus cures
Coniutuplion, when every other remedy falls.
*^8CHENK'S SBA-^VERD TONIC,” tor theoure of Dyepepsiaor Indigestion,andall diseases srlsiug from debility.
Tills tonic Invigorates the digestive organs, and suppllesthe
place of the gastric Juice when that is deficient, and then en>
ables the patient to digest the most nutritious food. Ic is a
sovereign remedy for all cases of indigestion.
** SCURNCK'S MANDHAUB PlLL8.”oDeof themostvaluablemedlolnes everdiscovered, belDga valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful properties ascribed to
that mineral, without productug any ot Its injurious effeots.
To these three luediDee Dr. J. H Fchenck.of Philadelphia,
o^es his unrivalled snccessln the treatment of Pulraonlo
Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrop ripens the morbid mat*
ter, discharges it, and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstruction « therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver ^^oniplaint,
which is one of the most prominent causes of Consumption.
The Seaweed Tonic invigorates tbw powers of ihe stomach,
and by strengthening the digestion and bringing Itto a ner«
mal and healthy condition improves the quality of the blood,
by which means the formation of uleera or tubercles in the
lungs becomes impossible. Tbe combined aolton of these
mediolnea, aa thus explained, will cure every case of Consump.
tionjf the remedies are used In time, and tbe use of them la
persevered in ittffieently to bring the ease t<> a tavorable ter*
mlnatlon.
Dr. Sebenek's Almanac, centalnlng a full treatise on Ihe
various forms of disease, hU mode ot treatment,general dlrec*
tions, how to nee bis medicine, can be had gratis or sent by
mall ly addressing his Principal Office, No. 16 North Sixth
street. Philadelphia,Pa.
Priceof tbePnlmbnlc Syrnpsnd Sea Weed Tonic each.
*".60 the half doaen; Mandrake Pills, 26
81.60 per bottle, or 87.60
cents per box. foisale by all droggiitsand dealers.

YhlsCorscris coiiHiuMo'l o*' ml entirely now nrl^clpU,
being opAN, and thereby «lh»uing the /reeAt rlrfulatinn
poifklulo, besides
poilklble,
(ic'Sldes giving perfect eeke nnu
and cnmroit'
cbm for I' to
.o me
the
wedrsr, aud el the'samo time po«e$l«if all *he adVAntages of
the conmion (’orseta In giving mpport to the body.
For lirnith, Mmcr nnd fonifori, they are unaivAiui) in*
TniWARiBT. They are partleulsily recoinroendtil for s^um.
mer wenr, nul/ongfi equally well ndapteil to all seasons of the
year. They ero highly i»eomtn»nd«d by mcdlral and eelen*
tlflcmon. Forsnleby all first-elnse dealers
For ckrulan»,
prices, etc,, nddreM the WtllH’P.IS'l’KIl KKMIT t-U.,
Worrratrri Mass.
irANTKD!—AgnifIS Iri
Ihn
OK OKOHIIK
\\rANTKO!—Agn....................................
yy rriAllonV” Hlustratoii. and publMk/f itt a price
snl-ed to the times. Now h your tinietu mnke inonry. u or
RUSSELL, Publisher,lloston Mess.

DODD'S NKnVINK.

Something Iffew

manded his passports from Venezuelan Dictator
(Guzman Blanco) and lelt the country. Blanco
has issued a decree declaring the ports of Mara
caibo, Laveltt, and Porto Cubel^.^closedf'^’ynst

OCRS E T

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS ?

IlAving rehhrptl the servi
ces ofone of tlie best work
man in the State feels confi
dent iliat be In now prepared
to give complete smtlifaction
In all departments of his
busineM. lie will hereafter
run his cart about the village
twice a day, with a good va
riety of
CAHK,
PANTHV,
and IIKIL\n.

In Boston when a man has been out longer
TRY HS ONOE
than usual on an evening, his wife makes him
pronounce the word “ Panithecogtionconion.” And we feel confident that yon will repent tbe rail at the
“ A Wondeii op Medical Science,” may If he makes a mistake or “ hie,” she takes him DAKR HOUSK, foot of Mulni street, opposite the Continental
House WATKHVILI.K.
well be applied to Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of across her knee at once.
CO
D. G. FARKKB, Troprictor.
Address R. V. Pierje, M. D., 133
Wild Cherry. It is nearly half a century since
Seneca street, Bufralo, N. Y., and got a pam
this remarkable remedy was introduced to the
phlet on Catarrh free, or send sixty cents and
public, and yet the immediate and enviable get Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. $500 re
reputation which it gained by its wonderful ward is offered by tho proprietor for a case of
AT OLD PRICES !
cures of coughs, colds, whooping cough, sore Catarrh in the'head which he cannot cure. Sold Low Ibices and Large Sates, the Motto.
by druggists. Look out for counlerfeitt and
throat, infiuenza, consumbtion, and all bronchial
.luit received at
worthleta imitaliom. The genuine has Dr.
complaints is to this day fully sustained.
Pierce’s private Government Stamp on it. Cut
The Portland Advertiser says a rumor has this out, as you may never see it again.

A

F A N NIN G ’ 9

wANTKD.-dSin pan UAti-by iH. amkri/V CAN KNITTING MAOIUNK 00., UnstoS,
ot
8l, L?OIl, Mo.
_______
____ __ ______

Bel^t Mail leares'
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. H.
Offioa Honr8»from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
0. K. MoFADDEN, P.Bt.

gnined some currency that Governor Chamberlain will be brought foi;ward in the First disdistrict ns a compromise candidate for the Con
gressional nomination. This rumor, the Ad
vertiser says is, without foundation, but Gov.
Chamberlain will be u candidate for United
States Senator.

^buertisements.

New ^Abbcvliecmmts.

BAKERY

Moses Bailey’s carpet works at Wintlirop
wore burned
ed Wednesday morning. The en
tire works and ten stables were destroyed. Loss
$90,000, insured for $15,000.

needs peace, and the United States needs
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Cuba,”—The Siecle adds : “ In this statement
for one iqaare,(oneinohon the colamn) 3 weeks,
SI.50
one square, three months,
8.60 we see a practical solution of the situation.”

cake

CBAGEEB

The Maine Medical Association will hold
their eighteenth annual meeting in Bangor on
Tuesday, July 28th.

Paris, June 23.—The Sieclo quotes with
Mott kinds of Gountr^Produco taken in payment.
q;^ No paper discontinued untill all arrearages are approval tho following passage from the Lon
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
don MessengerSpain needs money, Cuba

one square, six mon^i,
0.00
one square, one jeai^
10.00
for one fourth eolumn, three mouths,
12.00
one-fourth column, six monihs,
20.00
one fourth, one year,
86 00
for one-half colamo, three months,
20.00
one-half column, six months,
36.00
0oe*Ualf column, one year,
06.00
^dr doe dolumn, thi ee months,
86 00
obe column, six months,
66 00
* one column, one year,
126.00
Special notices. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no
tices 16 cents a line.

watEbville

2fi, 1870.

Sure

SALE.

6Z00‘ D HAND BUaOT.

Ooiid Mylb ■■* lb

ordirrtairab... MM boiOB.Mua*.

41

AHMOLO k------

GOODS DELIVERED
ACROSS tbe ItgHroed bridge free ofHere

KMBROlDERlKSl
j^AOU, silk. .Ml (raiuJLJLIHfflft
MALTA LACES.
r'OR Drees and faok (rtmailua.

y

i.'ftt. f»Bi

Fiioes
t

A

so ZioW

KRDlNQrON'A that noons need go wRhoftt fta)tbla|g
In tbU hue of Goods. Just eefteftileeeibryourftetf.-

FIRE!

FIREH

TIKE 11!

Ii.>*i..lb B001HB

HAIR Ci OTH,
^Tt'VYlili i:iMIII.< t,(4>,
*1

UBDlNaTU.N'ii.

JL

®1)6 iltifliI.,..^yntfrS>ilIe, Sture 2fi, 1870.
MISOKLLAlSrY.

lyow

Firms

TTrdiE OED STA-ISTE
,

ItE-OI*KNED.

dii the nTmu nnl style of onf\ YOiht DROTHKRb, to oairy

THE GOLDEN SHORE.
1 here
n rc.*!l in ti»e r3n<I of life,
If w*w<n19'pDW«lop to tnk« it;
Ami mnny rt Totrt Wnl Iho better Innd,
If the querulous liciut would mnkc it. ^
To the eunny soul thit it full of hmie,
And whose benutiful trust ne'er nilleth,
is prten nnd the flowers ore bright,
Though the wintry storm prevnilcth.

Having bought the Stock I n trade of the Ute W. A. CafTrey.
I propose toeontlnuc the huBtness at the old stand I shall
have at All times a fuilosasorlment of

ARE HALT^ SOLD.”

FURNITURE,

All old saying, and n-s true ns it In old, nnd never more
true than when applied to tho largo stock of

T

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree

BOSTON,
extensive praetlre of upnard* of twenty yea
continues to secure patenUln the United Ctmies; also In
OreatBrltain.Franceandothn foreign countries. Caveats,
Bpeclflcation* Bends,Assignments,andall papers for draw
ings for Patents exccutid on rearookble terms with dispatch,
Researcbes made Into Amcrirau »nd Foreign woiks, to deter
mine (he validity and udIHy of Patents of Inreatious, legal
and other advice reedered on all^attt IS touching the earner
Coplesoftheclalms of any patent furnished, by rcmllllrg
one dollar. Asilgnmentsrecordedin Wasbingtpii.
(Holgeneylnthel/nited State ipossesne» snpeiio
facllUlcvfor obinlniug Patents or a seer lain In gl it
potentablllt) of! nventIwiiB.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
During eight months (he subscribert In (be course ot hi
hand, at satisfactory Srices.
lafgopiactlce.madeon twice rejected appllcsdons, flXs
IiAWHENCE
BliAOKWELI..
Commencing Dec. 8,1809.
1 shall kep A full Assortment of OIIAMBBR 8RTS, Wnl
TKKN
APPFALBf 'KVIUy ONKol which wasdeclded In hi
Kcndnll’s Mills, Nov. 12, I860.
20
nut, Cbehtnut. Ashnnd Finn. The Pine sets I have mode
IlKPassengcr Tral n for Portland and Boalon wll) leave favoxby theCommlBsloncr ot Patent^
ky as good a workman AS van bo found on the river. And
^YatcrvlUeatlO.00A .M.; connecting at Drnnewiok with
they are worth very much more then those turowx together,
TE8TIWONIAL8.
REMOVAL.
AndroscoggInR.R.forhewiatonand Farmington. Retorn
as most of them are.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of (he most oa?abl E and tucciii
lnKwlUbeduent4.35p. u.
I shall kcf'p a large rnifety of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
rui/practloncrewlDi
wbomel
haveofilelal Intereourie.
.0B. A. PINKHAIM.
Leave WatervfllcforBkowbeffanad.fiO p.k.;oot}neo((ngat
OLOBKS, Ac, &e.
CHARLES MASON,Commissioner oiPsbnts.’’
Kondall’sMIllswUh MalneOentr* IRallroadfor Bangor
I
have
no
hesitation
In
assarlnglnveti
tors that they canuo
MIRROR PLATRB fitted to Frames of all sUev.
PRElGIITTralnleaves tVaterville every morning at 6.46 employ a inan MORI oompitikt Ai*n fiunwoiTHY
DENTIST,
snd mors
ST) BGEON
RKP.VTRINO AND PAINTINfJ Furniture done ot all times
forPortlnnaandBo8ton,arriving(n Boston without change oapablcotputtfng
their
applications
in
a form to secure for
ofc.irs or bulk. Returning will be due a *.12 45 a. h.
All of the above goods 1 sell AS low as any one In Water*
them an earUaud favorableeonilderation atthe Patent Offles.
THROUGH
FARE’Sfrom
BangorandStatiODseaBt
ofKenvllle wilt or can. All 1 Bckis for ousionicrs to xrlce them,
KENDALL'8 millb.he .
EDMUND BUBKB.
dairsMIlIs en theMatneCentralroad to Portland and Bos
and Judge for themselves before purchasing,
Late ComifilfslonerorPatents.**
vn t»
lift* removed to hi* ncwofllce,
tcnonthlsroutewUl be made the «ame as by the Maine
C.
II. KEl !?GTON.
<<Mb.R.II BDDTbesmadeformeTlllRTEENapplIeatleni
17
Oentralioad. Soalsofrom Portlandand Boston to Bangor In all but ONE of which patent! have been granted, and
3sro- 1*7 3srE*wia:-A.LXi st...
olKendalPs Mills.
viNoiifa. FuehanmiiUkable proof of great
Flrvtdoor north of Brick Hotel, where be continue to exe andstatlonseast
Through TlrketBBold fttallstatfons on this line for Law- thatoneisRow
and ability on his part,leads me to recommend all Inute allorder* for those in need of dental servloes.
rvneeandBo8ton.also,tn Boston at Kastern and Bostan & talent
ventorstoapply to him to procure their Patsnis, as lhay may
•'^alne statlonson thlsllnc.
-----------■'‘--fnt'*
----------------------------------- on
besureof
having the most
faithful attention
beitowed
ugnst Dec., 187oh. L. LINCOLN,Pupt.
E. W. McFADDEN.
MEit’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S
theiroases.and at very reasonabi e charges.
CRN TAOHART.”
BoBton,Jaii.l,1870.—ly
JO
fter an

A

Grist Mill, Kendall's Mills,

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH BEGOKn AND SEWED.
RKPATRTNfl of allklnde nestly and promptly done
Aiming to do a cash buelr.enH hcre«fter, we Bhnll of noiirie
be nbte to alTfl our cuKtonicrH even btiltt'r terms tbMii hereto*
fore, and we trust by prompt Attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve inU reeeive a liberal share of public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO
Wetcrvillo, Morch 1,1870.
A. L. MAYO.

Better to wenve In the web of life
A bri|^t nnd golden filling,
And to do Ood's will witlrn ready henrt.
And hnnds tliot nro swift nnd willing,
Than to snap the minute, delicate threads
(>f our curious life asunder,
And then bhnno heaven for the tangled ends,
And sit, nnd grieve nnd wonder.

TtlK nbovc change of huslness, mskes it oeressery to set*
tie all tliu old neconnts of O. V. Meyo, and all Indehted to the
sutisrribur are requested to Call and pay their bills Immedliitely.
37
0. F. MAYO.

CARRIAGES!

Mental Treatment of the Sieje.
Under lliig head n writer in Good Ileullli re- (7. CP. Kirriball ^ Xiarhin,
roril.s a number of valuable observaliona, atnoii"
WARE-ROOMS
wbieb l^ie following commends itself to us ns
Oongress-Sti, Oor. of Preble House,
POBTLANS, ME.
impreasively true :
Tlw bi.story of m.’tiiy nnd many n slid beElegant Carriages
roftvetnt'nt might be told briefly in lliis wise :
and
The mother of u family, or Sotire one deaily
ROAD WAGONS.
loved, is taken ill. Site needs no surgical treatmerit, no scientific nursing, nothing (the doctor
Wo Br« now completing onr «tock Tor tlio Spring nnd
siiy*) hut ordinary care, such us any commonly .Snintner of 1Ij70. and otrer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS,
und
of the moot thorongli coi^lruotioii, a variety' of
intelligent woman is qualillcd to give—nothing,
E I. E 0 A N T
in fact, exceit quietness and pitn'y of light
noMrlMSnt footl.- A hired nurse would be a Cabriolets, Yictorias, Coupes, I’haetons,
needless exj)cnse, and the patient would rather . 'JCony i^huetons, Tdp .£• Open Supples,
not have a stranger about iicr. Her daugh
Wutnp Seals, Carryalls, Sunshades,
■ J'O. £(0.
ters nnd friends could have no greater pleas
ure than to wiih on one so good, so unsein:-h, EXCniSIVEI.Y tho production of our well known
Froblo Street Fnetorie**. NVe have mndo grout rcducfo beloved ; ai»d so the matter is settled ; nnd a tiojis
in prices, nnd wdl sill lower thnn any concern in
very right and wise sellleinent it would be in tlio United Slatrs Unit sells flrsl class Cnrringcs*-* Prices
many,, tliough not in all cases—if only the uiiiform to nil. Every Cnrringe wo nnike is equal in
rc.*pect to llioso built .to the order of our most
friends know iiow to accomplish that whiel every
vftlnod customers.
they havQ.,uiideriakcn. But the very p sence
Wo keep nlso a Inrge assortment of
■of all goodne.ss «r,<l piety is a certain tendency
I.OW PHICEI) CAUUIAOES, '
■to dtvolion-and self-denial, which, when good built cxprc.'Jsly for us In IMilindolphin, Now Ilnven nnd
imd pious ,peo| lo are cutoff by illness from Ma.ss , for sale nt tho very lowest rntc.'*. Express, (iro*
cers* nnd Business Wagons constantly on hand
their ordinar_y svays of cxercfc-ing it, often mun(X^Kcinoinbcr! all persons dealing with ns get preciselv
what t):oy bargain for.
Ifclls itself in <iie most unexpected and unacWb make ii specinlty of CHILDREN'S CARIHAGICS.
eouniahle ways. The patient, accustomed to Keep
a great variety lor sale, wholesale and retail —very
minister to ■otliers and to spend her lime in low.—----- Correspondence solicited.
SindS
planning to ' spare them trouble, now employs
■Iter'faculties in inventing ingenious devices for F. Kenrick 6c Brof her
preventing her attendants from “ having the
trouble” of carrying out iho doctoi’s instruc
tions^ the unsuspicious friends full into the trap,
nnd the patient dies of starvation in consequcnee One of the best and truest wcmeii I
ever knew, deceived her daughters for six
MANUFAUTUUKltS k I)K.\1.KI18 IN
WWeks by protesting that she could not hear
beef-lea ^which the doctor Imd prescribed lor
Carriages and Sleiglis.
licr,) and that it was no use lo make it for she
KENDAI.E’S MILES.
couldn’t and wouldn't touch it. At last she
Dcpoiitorics nt KcndnlFs Mills nnd Watcrvillo, Mo.
was surprised into la.sting it nnd pronounced it
r. KcxaicK.
(ifitf)
a. p.KsxRiOK.
delicious. And then site confessed that she had
only professed lo dislike it because she sup
posed it was n “ troublesome thing to make.”
ATTBlff TlOlir I
Anolhor, a pious Chrisliiin, nnd in.’sl atfeelionato jollier, was reported on several sucocssivo
Persons wishing for
mqlktngs, by the friend who-hnd charge of 1 er
Photographs of Publio Buildings,
di^ng the night, to hare been “ free trom pain
niWqui^y asleep for many hours.” I thought 'Pf irate Residences, or Xa?idscapes,
Will do well fo on)] on
it
sleep so quietly, she
«*Cj^?lIILETOK^..^
sbotill^r'loo^ most tired in the morning. She
could only awallow a very small quantity ol
ilAviBa fitted up, at lurgo expense, fur this cinss of
food at fc lime. The doctor had therefore or
work, I siinll be most hnppy to receive orders
dered her never lo be left more than an liour
from any quarter, hoping to answer
and a half witliout nourishment. With some
them to perfect salisfuction.
difficulty I got her to confess that sho feigned
sleep, nllhcugh suffering grciit pain, to save her
Cail at nip Rooms, and
attendant the trouble uf warming her fuoil in
“ 1*11 give you Pictures that are true,
And beautiful positions, too;
tite night. Both these ladies died; and in
A fine complexion, clear and bright,
each cascll.e doctor protested to the last that
A pleasant smile, and nil is right.**
there WHS no real disease, tmJ lliat the palienl
tfns sinking from puro exhaustion.
o- o-- CA-oaxtEToasr,
May 7, 1870.—dutf.

Cold water, or any other cold drink, taken at
muuls, largely and habitually, will inevitably
produce dyspe.-ia in all who live mostly in
doors; for educnteil medical men have seen
with the eyes that if u man drinks miylhiiig cold
while eating, or soon after, the process uf di
gestion is inslaiitly arre.-led, and dues not hogiii
,tu proceed until what was drunk is raised to
the natural heat ol the body, which, in round
numbers, is one hundred degrees Fahrenheit.
The oommun ic^waler uf our tables Js about
fofty degrees, good spring-water is not so cool,
hut it will he seen that to warm a glass uf ieowater from forty to a hundred degrees requires
copsiderublo heat, hledieal books record eases
of congestive chills, pneumonia, and imiuedialo
liom'ihis very cause.

Miiin>St., Watervillc.

T

Rubbers^ Rubbers I
BUBBSR BOOTS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Women's & Misses*

AND

-^RVBBER BOOTS—
' Just wlmt every one ought to
Wear In a
Wet and Splesby Time.
Also llcnTTwoTrTen’s, nnd Children’s RubberOvers,

For'Sale at MAXWELL’S.
ns low ns can bo nflorded for cash.

Keep yovr head coolandyour feel warm, nnd yon nre
til right What is tho nso of going with cold, dump feet,
s’ben you enn get such nice Overshoes nt 5Iaxweli/s,
:o kee'|) them dry nnd warm.
If yon don’t wnnt Overshoes, just call nnd see the

VARIETY OP

BOOTS & SHOES,
J^OR OLD AND

yOUNG,

hicl( you can have ot a very small profit for cash, ns
that is wlint tells in trade.
Don’t mistoko the old place—

At MAXWELLS.
N. n.—Thaoc having accounts with W. L. MaxVki.L, will oblige him by calling and sottling.
______

THE SALEM PURE -WHITE LEAD

Sash, Doors,

Wa(er»llle, August, 1P6*>.

DR. E. E. WHITMAN,

■\VE

THE RICHMOND BANGE.

thirty

AND SOAP-STONE

A Good Stock of

liow tQ rouko , i\

,

.** Kboinoion^^
BEDS
" ,'
at d kdlnqton'V.

Crockery and Glftss Ware,
■I UEWNOIONB.

In the link of PARLOR STORES tiikt have

The lUummating Parlor Goal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,
■WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Maln-St.. Waterville, Maine-

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,

8 unusually large, and to (hose about to build or repair, Wf
hall offer extra iuducemenU.
________
ARNOLD & MEADEn.

Soui.H................................J. G.

Soule.

House, Sign, and Carriage Painting.
A. wTnye,
At the old Stilson Stand on 2‘emple St.

And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
VVaterville, Nov. 4,1869.

fOUTZ’S
CRLEBRATED

Will be pleased to receive orders for Hou^e, Sign, and Car
riage Fainting, Graining, Paper Ranging,and Glaxlng.

HORSE MD CATTLE POWDERS.

CARRIAGE RKPAIRING
wll I also bo faithfully And promptly done
All work warrant’

This preparation, long nnd fat^rffthly known, will thoroughly rc-'
■ Invigorate broken down and lowsplrltcd horses, by strengthening
nnd cleansing tbo stomach and Intcsttnci.
It is a sure preventive of all
diseases Incident to this nnimnl, such as LUNO
FEVER, GLANDERS,YELLOW ‘
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN
DER, LOSS OP APPET1TE,AND
VITAL ENERGY. «:c. lU use
improves tlic wind, Increases tho
appetite—gives a smooth and
glossy skin—and transforms thoi
miserable skeleton Into a finer
looking and spirited horso.

ed and prices made KiiiffaotoryT

Watervllle. April, 1870.

48.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.
PHYaiCIAN & SURQKON.

OPPOSITE TBE P. 0, WATEEVILLE. ME.
Dr. Watscnhfts been'engaged In tbo general pvMftice of
Medicine and Surgery (or more than twenty five years, and
bas also bad a very largo Hospital experience.
SO tf

L. P. MAYO,

To keepers of Cows this prepar
ation is invaluable. It Is a snro
preventivo against Rinderpest,
Hollow Horn, etc. It has been
iroven by actual experiment to
Qcrease tho quantity of milk,
i nnd cream twenty per cent, and
make the butter firm and sweet.
In fattening eattlo, It gives thorn nn appetite,
loosens their hide, and makes them thrive much
foster.
^

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

f

Rcsldonco on Chaplin St., oppoMte Foundry,

WRITING DESKS
^^ND BOOK-OASES made to order

at UBDINGT0N*S.

In all diseases ofSwino, such asOraglis, Ulcers In
tho Lungs, Liver &o., thlsurtlolo
acts as a speciflo. By putting '''
from onc-hnif a paper to u itaiKir ^
in a barrel of swill the abovo
diseases trill he eradicated or
entirely prevonted. If given In
time, n cprtain proventivu and
euro for the Hog Oholora.

Large nice Hair Oloth Easy Chairs,

poll from *18.00 to »2fi.00,

nt KBOINOTON’S.

L. T, Bootbby,
FIRE & LIFE INSTJEANOE AGENT.

DAVID E. f.DUTZ, Proprietor,
Baltimoro, Bfd.

_

Fur sale by Druggists and Storekeeiicrs ibroughouttho United Status, Canadas and South America.

Burial Gaskets '

SPUING

CARPETS,

STRAW

CARPETS

at RKDINQTON'P.

Repairing Furniture

at RKDINGTON'S,

o.,

WINDOW
^ND Fixture^,

World iBqaowned Singer Sewing Maohinee.
TUB NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which baa been over two years In preparation, and which
bAS been bruugbl to perfection reasrilleM of TIUK, LAUUK
OR KXHKNBK, and ISI now oonfldeiitly
oonfldeiitl presented to the publloastnoompaiiblyTUK IIKBTBKWVINO AIAOUINE IN EX-

JSTKNOK.

SHADES
at RBDINGTON'3.

The Machine In uneMlon I* SIUPLK.OOMPAOT, DURABLE
and BKAUriVUL. U U OUIKT, LlOllT HUNNINQ, and
OAFABLK OY FBHFOKUINQ A KANGB AND VARIKTY
OF WORK Q#*oK before attempted upon e elngle machine^
using either dllk, Twist, Lioea or Cotton Thread, and Fawing
with equal faoUUy the VKKY FINEST endoorsast ma terlals
and anything bet ween the two extremal, la th most beautl
ful and substantial mannar, ItaatteobiDentsfor IIKMMINO
tUUIDlNQ, OOKDlNa,’TUOKiNo, Ul'lLTINO, FKI.LlMQ.
TH1UMJN0, binding, «to , ere NOVEL end PRAOTIOAL
and have Uoeu Invented and adjuat^fj especially for this mt,
oblue.
HAIX A.\D EliB TIIB.M.

l!.f.IENT
If tliey want tho mostpopulor and boitsellinir
flubMrlpUon books published, and tho most
eraltorms. Bond for olroulops. Theywill cost you
noUung, and mayboofgreatbonoflttoyou.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
• Px«8Tieotn*"W"-®'»3a3EJ i

A Masterly Veriifloation of the Snblime
Poetry of the Bible.

Q/~V proDOnnoad by leading eleigymen and laymen of all
Universally admired and hlgiily esUeoied both for lU great Intrlnsie merit and maohauioal fin
ish. A beautiful Prospectus, from a new and orlgloal design,
•howlng the different styles of binding, etc , sent lasoLUfSLT
PKBK to all aeoepittdat Agents, and a eampla oopy when
Novelty Wringers.
desired, al 26 pta obmt. lmstban tub WUOI.KiaLN PBir
have Just received slxcatesof ^e celebrated NOVEL Kxolnalve Territory, and (ho Moat L.tborol
w BTY
U'RINOERS (bat we oen offer at good bargains
For full particulars, terms, etc., address
OIaD k MKADEU.
11.
VMNT, Puh)
,3 Uarclay 8lr(tot|
RELIABLE INSURANCE
rpilUBAD LAC* OOLLAlisy ^
■• uOOIUttY’S A«tnc,.

_

UUY oluap.
_

V

Oyj denomlnetiiMis.

at RKDINOTON^.

‘ FEATHERS,

^^LL gradt'H

watkuvii.lic, mk.

Are Ageuts for the

SPLENDID CIIAMUEU SETS,

_____ at RED!PHOTON’S.

BiQN OF TilK •‘UOLDBN FLliKCli.”
Tiiic r.

OUR STOCK OF

OVER I II. IA>W*8 ArOTlIECARY STOHE, OPrOBITK
TIIE TELEORAWI OFFICE,

one

orrosiTE

neps.

Orders’nromptly attended
toons ppllcatloD a (bl a ibof,
Afain ffirevi,
opposite Maraton’a Bio k.
W A TK KTILLU

HABDIVAKE, BUILDING MATEBIALS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

D

al UHDINOTON’S.

SPRING
ki«a.

THE UNIOIV KANQRi
a stove which lias mnny convenience*, enn be used with
coni or wood, nnd is sold comparnlivoly low.

at RKDINGTON’S

WATSON,

E & T Y
continurcto meet a^l ordiir
lu the above line, lo a mao
nor that has given satlsfa^
tion to the beat employer
f.>r a period that Indleatr
some expeleuoe In the bust

White-MoBntain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

And other kinds, Open and Air-tight*.

i ND Cofflns,

&

PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

They Imvo nlso n now Cooking Stove, which they feel
confident hns no superior—

WATEEVILLE, 1^.

t LL grsdet,

__________ _

GfiJfslT TIASIGAIJVS,

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

fm.

I

STOVRS.

Orrioi at 0. H. Redlogtou's,oppodUe (be Exi^^s Ofllue,

GARDNER

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

PARLOR AND COOKING

For projf of wlilcl; c.vamiiio llio slock at

THE SINGEE

(office im ulaudeil's block.)
ALL Dental opnrailc ns perforund ip a care*
All and sc^eutiQo manner. FartUular atten*
,UoD given to Inrerilng ARTIFIOIAL TKKTH
lu full and partial svt*i on Vulcanite, fherd
ruiiber.) which for beauty sitd durability Is unsurpas'ud
All w< rk warranted
I'rlee* reasunable.
•
Waal Walervlllf, Jiine 1,18T0.

iiilere.t Hiid go lo work- Wliiyj you have been
on the farin aunqry »oroo young woman j

•

In tlieir stock of Cooking Stoves will be fonml the
.rir

NYEST WATEUVILLE.

fur sioqk and looli ; keep the other l.OUO ut ”

TWO DOOI18 NOltTlI OK THE TOST OFFICE,

Invito particular nttniition to tholr extensive stock of

Doors, Sasli and Blinds.

Surgeon Dentist^

Uiie Sl,000e|ufiiKUiiNT STYl.ltB;Ju.trK.I<«8

O highly praised by (hesn who hare uped It, Is said to rar-

invented, ft r either t'cal or Wood
G-i Lii RoBinfion7 t£ Go. S puss all other Sii ves yetARNOLD
& MEADEK, Agents.

STOVES^

M. R.

GEO. W. PAELIN.

A

days

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

r

at nBOINOTON'S.
An unmarried man of 28 years, with about
5d,(|0O cash, and tired cf mercantile business
FARMERS j
Sliid tbity life, wishes to engage in lurming (nut
IHilURB IN THE PHOENIX
knowing anything of the business,) and writes
A».ta, SI ,(78.1107 88.
to rho Amerioan Iiistilutu Farmers' Club lor
h. T. BOOTHBV, Agent.
infunhation. He gets llio fulfowing answer.
But oil your money at inlurest at 7 per cent,
Hone BUokett and Sleigh Bobei,
on mortgage. Govbire yourself Ip a thrihv
GOOD Miorliuent, for •■Is cIiohi) nt
tiKKuiy making farmer; work lor the dr.t month
U. L. KUBINtiUN & CO'S.
for your board, 'X'ben get him (ogive you!
OIL CLOTHS
something till ^ou eiut wake iiearly lull.wuges'
H* n fani) liamiT Bt>e every tiling nnd rentem-j |> fooii v*rl.ijr,
.t RKDINOTON’B.
Ler wIiMl yfiu eee. Ueud fiirai buokg und pa-;
--------------------In aycitr or iwo buy u pbteo on. wjikili
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,

No charge for oonanltatlon.
K'K NO. 110 (!OVl(T STRKKr, BOSTON.

FOB

omoE

Embreclrig orerytting nccesfsry to a first class establish'
ment. They aro ul! In good running order.

FEATIIEUS,

SELL

Attorneys at Zart’.

DUPONCO’S

Furniture

WILL

Aitificial Eye* InECited witbent Faio.
Treatment for Catarrh.

mil B> Soule «£ Co.

The following Machinery and other property will bo sold
at very low prices, to close the firm of Drummond, Richardsou It Co.—uamely :

J. FURBISH.

OCULIST AND A U K I S T •

(TO CLOSE A CONCERN.)

A Card to thevLadieB.

every deiejlpilon,

D

DR. G- S- PALMER,

MACHINERY POE SALE.

~

Q

CAUTION

Thenew and superior sea-going Steamers
To Female* in Delicate Health.
____________JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
r. Dow, Phyriclan and Surgeon, No. TSodleotl slreep
been fitted up atgreat expense with a large number of beauBoston,
it ooDSulted dally for all dlsooMt inoldant t
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
ti ful State Room*, will run the season as follows:
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol Ibe Womb*
LeaveAtlantlcWharf,Portl*tid,at7o'cIook and India
Fluor
Albas.
Sappressiou, and other Mebstruol Derann
Wharf,B0 8lon,eveiydoy a) 7o'clock,P.M.(Sunday sexeeptments,are sll tieatcd on new pathological pilneiplts,and
/d.)
speedy
relief
guarsntrod
In s very few days Fo luvariably'
,
Farcin Cabin.................81.60
certain Is tho now mode of traatment, that most obstinate'
Deck Fare, ..................
l.DO
complaints
yield
under
It,
and tbo afflicted person toon re-'
IDENTAL OFFICE,
Yrelghttaken aausua) ■
Joices In perfeetbealth.
April 28,1870^^___________________ L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Dr. Dow bas no dbubt had greater expvrhree la^tbo enrw'
over
of disoasesof women than any other physician In Boston
Boardlbgflccdmxnodatlonrroj patieDi* who mayviih o
^ ALDKN’S
JEWKLliY
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANY. stay
In Boston afew days undor hts treatment.
^
STORE,
Dr. Dow,since 1843,having confined hit whole attention'
NEW
ARRANGEMENT.
to
nn
office practice for (he cure ol Private DIsearei and Fe*'
' op ^"ople*8 ^Jal*l Bank*
maleComplaintp, acknowledges no superior In tbo Uillcd
'States.
sk.’hi-wekk'ly line.
WATKRVil.LK, MR
N. D.—AlIletterFmast contain one dollar, or tfaev wlV
be ansFcied.
On andifterthOalSthfast, the fineSteame* not
_
Chlorolorm, Ether or NiOffice houTs fr(m 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
[.DirigoandFranconia, wll) untiIfurtber no- Booton.July 26,1P60.
lyfi
oua Oxide G u dministcrod when desired.
BO
tiOe, run aefoiiovta.
LeaveOaltsVVharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTIIUR8day ,at 6 P. M.,andlenTo Pier 88 K. U.Ncw York,every
MONDAY and TIIUKBDAV.at 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia arc fitted up with fine accommoBLINDS AND -^DOW FBAHES
dAtionsforjiBSsenger^nnkingthi* theniost oonvenJent and
comfortnbleroute fortravelcrsbotwecn Now Yorkand Maine.
THE uudcrslgncd nt his New Factory atOrommott's Milk
Passage in State Room #5* Cabin Passage #4,Meals extra.
GnodKior««nn1edto and from Montical Quebec, Halifax, Waterville, Is making,and u|il keepeonstaotly on bind si
Ft John,and all part* of Maine. Shlppvrsiiro requested to the abovearticlFS of Tarleus tlies, fbe prices of which will b
sondthelrfreighttotheSteamers^searlvas 4 p. m., on the found as low an the same quality of work can be bontht euy
where in the 8 ate. The Stock and workmanship will be 0
dnyathey leave Portland.
the first quality, and our work is worranted to be what It ||
Forfreightor passage appl.Uo
represented to be.
IIKNKY POX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
Our Doors will be klln-dr*ed with DRYHEAT, and net
30
J. F. AMK8,Pler 38E. U. New York.
with steam ■ ■
Orders aoHcIted by mail or otherwise.

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.,

a* pure and white ns any Lead in thcwoild
6oia b
ARNOLD & Ml Al)£K.
W 4RHANTED

Tufitlllbui 111 correcting irregularities, nnd removing obsiruc*
Including 125 Biowii Ash andWoinut DOORS.
lionsof the inoatbly pdriflds It M over forty years since
there now to well known pills wen first brought to notice by
One Good 2'eam Iforse.
Dr. Dupoaco, of Farls, during whl'*h lime they have been ex
(enafvdy Aiid succesiirely used by some of the leAding ptiy
kioiaiis, with anparallelet i^ucoess. I^idles In poor health,
All the above properly will bo sold at a great bargain.
either married or single, su(ft*rlng from any of the Complaints
peculiar ro FeiusleSi will find the Dupouoo Golden. FflU IH'
fr*/** All demands due the firm must bo immoJIately closed—
valuable, vis . Cleneral UebtlUy, Headache, FwlntneM, Loav of
Appetite, Mental IVpreeiloa, FiUn in the Back aim Lioib-t. and for thl.s purpose havu h>*on loft with M. F. Webb, Esq.,
Faiu In (he Ixdna, Hoaring'dowti Falts, Pelpltstlon of the where prompt attention will save cost. All demands against
lleiirf, UelaineJ, Kxcussive, Irregular or FaIntuI Meustruatloii the firm may be be left at die samo place.
39
DUUMHOND, UlOIIAUDSON ft 00.
Rash of Blood to llesd .Disslnsis, DioineM of Bight. Fatigue
nil any sHght exeition, and particularly that moat annoying,
w akening uiimenS. so oommoo emong Females, both mer*
ried and tingle, the I.au('orrhcua or Whltee. f uiiales In every
ierlodof life w|H find Du|>onco*s Fills a remedy to aid nature
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.
D tha dtsuharge of Its funutlons. They invigorate the debllt*
laUd and dellcata, and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepars the youtblul ounslRutloir for the
dudsa of life, and when ivken by thohe In middio life
of old i>ge tht'y prove h pi-rfoet blethlng There Is nothing in
(be pilUthat can do injury to I fe or health, finfe in their
operation, perpetual in ihelr hnppy Inlluenois upon the
NerTua/tbe nlod, and the en'lr'f organU-ttlon.
P. uowif, Proprinor, W. Y.
ALVAR MTTr.liVtEI,D, UmIqd,'A(«iit,W. K. Ststos
LLadIfe
ssimI,
by ebelotlnf VI try mall will have the Fllla tent con
Oor i\)
VOIaD PV \l,h DIUHIGaSTH.

you want lo ruin an impulsive hoy, give
him plenty of pocket-money. The receipt is
ipfallihlc. Wo have often seen it tried i.nd al
ways with the samo uidiappy result. Uieh
parents aro loo apt lo indulge in this killing
species ot kindness althcugh every father uiid
mother knows it is wrong; and yet such things
are common. Say what we may about the
harsh, nuSt^e, uncompromising old Buritans,
their stern family Uiscipliiie was Uctlcr than
the domostio indulgence by which children aro
“spoiled ” in these modern days.

FOK BOSToilSr

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
Will consult their ovn Interests by subscribing' to Fetsrb
Musical Monthly. ItinlHRUudon the first of cnch menth
and gives »IJ iJie latfSt mill best Music, by such aulhots a
Ilnys, KlnXel.Tbomns, Dlshop, Banks, Becht. Frey, Keller
Wjman, etc. Every number conta’ns at least Twelve Fleecs
of now nnd good
_
Music, printed
on fine white paPP.TF.RS^
per and from full
Mso
music
iJJAJJAbU
plates,
every
piece of which Is ftRerward printed In sheet form, from the
same plAttrS, and sold at from SO to 50 cents each, und hH we
ask for this valuable maeasluu is 30 cents a copy, S8 a )cur,
for six months; and we guarantee to every yearly subscribe! at least
_
482 pages of
choice new muTbTTTQTfl A T,
sic,bj the best
authors.
We
iU.UOXUIl.2J
jjgt expect
Petcrb’ Musical Monthit to pay us as a Magnzlne|.becou''e
we give too much inutlo lor the moqey. It is issued simply
to Introduce our new mnslo to tbe musical world. Our subscribrrs sing iind pUy the music we give them. Their music
cal frit ids hear
*
the music, like
it, find buy ItDi , Mn iSITTl’T.Y
sheet music form
whure np nmke
JliUWX-UlJi
ourp.ottt. «omember! every yenrly subscriber gets, during the year.at
least 150 pieces of our best mnsie, all or which we nft< rw»rd
print In sheet form, and evil for over #60. It Is published at
the Mammoth Music 8tore of 2. L. Feters, 509 Broadway,
New York,where
.
.
every thing in
the music lino
fnP mS
cHohelmd. No
matter
how
H>UU 2U1 ipQi
fiualJ jx»ur or
der, It will be promptly attended to.
8araplfl i.’oplen can be scon al the oQlco of (hla paper

The entire Machinery and Took of their
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,

GOLDEN FILL

BlU'k (wo pins into a sheet of paper, four
incites long, nnd tie the ends together at the
knot, hold ii pencil with the point on the paper.
More the string around the pins—keeping the
string taut against them. Tim pencil murks
on the paper wall be a true oval. If you want
the oval lialtcr sliorten ilio slrir.g, if mure in
the form of 0 circle lengthen it. This rule is a
very convenient one lo he used when frftming
pictures and hair or fancy wreaths, nr for dec
oration on public occasions.—[Ken. Jour.

cr Fine wuid- bii't(.ir no parsnip '.

of FA-TENie
Lou Agent of the United States Patent Office,
Washington, under (Ad Act of 1687.

Summer Arrangement.
rains

CoHiigts, illtn'ors, iftatlycrs,

Tliere Is ninny n gom In the path of life,
Which wq pnss in Idle plensuro,
That Is richer fur tlmn the’jewcllod crown,
Or the mtetr's honrded trensnre;
It tnny bo the love cf n little child,
Or n mothor*8 urnyer to heaven.
Or only a beggars grateful thanks
For a cup of wnter given.

,wliu call iuisti cliickcufiRfMl
jinnlaluons;’*

sort IOITOR

wlineavetYaterTlIIie for Lewfston Portland, B
ton and intermediate stations at 5. A. M, (Freight,) and
10 A. M.
And will continue to occupy
Leave for Bangorandln tormcdlate station* at C A. M.
(Accomodation.) und 4.8C P. M.,connecting with trains for
FJLOUJR.
Skowhegan at Kendal! *« Mills.
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Trains wUlbe due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
And nil goods usually kept In thlsllneofbutlnees.
ofTored by LAWItKNCE & BLACKWELL, nt tho
IntermediateBtatlonsat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
In addition lo the above goods, I have the largestand best
Where will be found a full asnortment of
Trains will be due from Bangor and Intermediate statlonf
Stock of
at 10 A.M.6 80 P. M. (accomodat Ion.)
BOOTS. SHOBS AND RTTBEBRS,
J ly, 1870.___________________ JCDWJW NOYEj» Supt,
CROCKERY & GLAS.S WARE
This Is no “ advertising gasWO are actually selling
splendid bargains, ns our already largo and rapidly In
Ever Opened In tVatervllle.
Also
For LmiioR*, Gcntlcmen B & Chihlrcn’s Wear.
creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw, direct to us from Chicago, nnd Is complete in all grades
We propose to enlarge our 9‘ock, and shnll keep the
required in a first class retail business.
a8«orttn(‘nt of LAdfes', MlfMieii nnd Chtiilrep's Boom, Shoes and
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
Rubbers to be found in WatcrTillc,
(Xp^Consumors will find it much tothoir advantage to
Snrial Caskets and Cofflns always on examine our stock and prices before purchasing.
We rhnll manufneture to tneuure

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

Belter to hope, though t)}0 oiouds iinng low,
Aiul keep the eyes Mill lifted;
'
For the sweet blue sky will soon peon through
Uheti tlio ominous clouds nre rifted.
There was never a night without a day,
Or nil evening without a morning;
And the dnrkest hour, ns the proverb goes,
is the hour before tiie downing.

Ibu dri't insiHUinent ill $l,0UU.

R. H. E.DY,

^^G-oods WeilBo^lbt

WK have this liny nntored Into a partnors1ilp» under

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN TATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

at HBOINaTON'fi.
MATUESSES,

F .11 Unda, 8pouu«, Conililn.tlon, Uiuk .ud fiao.l>lor,
_
____ ______ i.t ItaulNUTON’B.

O

PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS,

F

ILLKD with Bpoage, Ktalhera or Wool,
.t ItHDINQTON'S.

Important. lUrottoos

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
HK siibscribf^r oficn for sale tho Ilotiso occupied by
, himself on Slicwion Street, in Wnlcrville Vilinge.
Tlio houBO contnina eleven rooms, well finished; wood
shod nnd good stable, 26 b;* 80 feet, with cellar.
Alsohls-fOUNDUY nnd MACHINK SHOP,
near tlie Maine Central Railroad Station, together with
the Engine -and Maohinory and n large lot of Flukp.
Rottq^^o &c., now in uso in said Foundry and Shop. I
will
to any one deMrous of going Into the Diannficture of Iron, a grkat ziargain.
•
.
18
Waterville, Got. 2B,1BC0.__________TERCIVAL.

T

RAGS!

RAGS II

’A BH and the higberl(price paldfor ary 01 grvik '
G___________________________________
/ puperoan he mads adie
MAIL OFFIOF^

FARMERS, ATTENTI#NI
'rflK subscriber (s mnnuriicturtnir, and has for s«ls,st j
L tbO'l.'oiindrT.noar tbo M,line Central Railrosil
tioii in Waterville, the celebrated

PATENT COULTER HARROW.
Iho best impicmont ever pro'sented to the llirnier for p«l-1
vorizlng’tho soil, fitting it for the reception of seed or tH i
kinds nnd covering it. No farmer buvlng used one.efj
them will Imvo any other.
'
April, I860.
40
JOS. PERCIVAL.

mn

THE OBEAT CAUSE
or

Isa.XB'SySCStse
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cralA
IItT2(4CA3Nr

A Looturo on tho Nature, Treatment and Radical]
Cure of Seminal Weakneu. or SpermatorrhoM. Indaead M 1
Belf-Abuae, Involuntary 'Cxuitalooi.Inipotaney, Nmoui >1
blllty and Impedlmeuu,^ Manlage generally; OoDSUDplk*i I
Rpllvpiy and FUa; Htolaland Physical Inoapeoky,fie. Ml
ItOBEKT J.OULYKUWfiLL, M 1>, AuthM of the **0n**|
l}ook,&e.
I
The world-rencwoed author, in (bU ailtnfrakle
olearly provra fi-om hii own experleooe that the awful
quenoea of 8^ir-Abuae may be effectually removed wUMI
medicine, and without danmonsaurgloal operattoi, boa|kJ1
luatrumenta, rings or cordlala. polaUng out amptfeofov^ I
ouoo oerfatu and effectiel, hy whioh every euffvrer, do
J
ter what hlaeondliloQ may be. may cure hlnuelf,
privatvly and radically. Tblahoturt will prove a koea*J
thouBanda and thourauda.
f
Sent under eeal, In a plain envelope, to any eidretfi**.^|
ceiptof all evote. or (wo poNtege stamps, by addroi^l1
puDlUherc.
i
1
Alao. Dr. CnlverircU’s" MartUge Onlde,** price 25
ly iO
OlUb J. 0. RlINK k do. A
l»7 Bowery, New York, Foig Office Box 4»*gJ

Foundriy IVotloe^
Thiiubsorlb.r,h,v4o« purch.ardtb. .hoi. orib.l'l
Ito.d Foundry,n.at (ho M.luU«utr.lR.llRo.d Dtrv<>'”J
ntlodup.
, > ■
I

MACHIl^E BHOF

,

oonnerted (herewith. Id prepared to furnlih all
OA8TlN08,HDddoanyklndoNOD WORK (hatmftj
•hortnotioe Fereoneln wantpleattglvenaacatL
JuBs 30,1868.

^

JOB. PKBCiTil-.
61 It

The Elias Howe Sewing MaohiBOr.
Improved and peifeoted by the late lilae' Hove,
,
ventorof the eewing machine,) bee taken alarii
piemluma fbr
oompelillon
otbi
.. brat work,In ___
rv-—w- with
. —J"
innohlnee. It deeeall ktnda of plain and ornaoenial
In (he beet pnaeible unnner. It exoeUa to MaTeDl*'*f*'/^w
billly,slinpfie)ty and the perfeetloB of lUerork.
I
verlai eatisboUon.

MILL mep and othere, who wftnt their HJkWM of all
klndi atnightened and put In good repair, cau do eo on
Tai lubaoriber liagent fbr the oelebraled iJheew
reasonable terms, by aeodlng (hem (o
organs, proDOUDOed to be better than wnyalheri M ^ «
8 m 89
N.^OLBHSON,
than tipee hundred of the beet musieiana of tb*
Opposite the Qriat Mill*
West WatervUte, Me*
The prices of one olaae of organa have been greatly
f40,t&Q, Doublera^ STS; ooetave with trenolo,
ooUve with two aetlVeede.fi itope-Sl^fi. HOUSE YoR sale.
On. PIANO VOUTK for hI. a . Inutnia, tX.
EAR (he Kmeraon Bridge, formerly owned b;)y Almon BiQftU Uelodeou* to lei at ffSilO to fffi OO^V qnaiter. g
*
Obaie. Inquire of M. II. Soule, ^q , Walerv*Ule, or of ronelved for tuning and repairln|. QalbiUiU
“i-----Ill No^rldgewock. ■
•*''**'
Addrti.a a.OAipRNMf’u, 1
170^42 If
f'
OANSHLO TAYLOU.
46
W.UrvllilJi i

r

sella thoroughly good domeello'
LOUNGES
every tamlly. No oompetitlon. Bx*'
Buelneas very pleasant. Agentahave'
Vail klude.
•t S*w«££2i^j
rofit per day. One sold 860 la e 0
in 6 towDi; another 81 In ealllng on ,
outfit S8. No danger of ionioertlon milB ClIALLlfilOB MKAT CHOPfEB- a ifici!
Send for olrouUr,to 109 WashingStudante have found thfa very J. for family use—for snlo At
' ’ t
. o. lu lioan^soN *
LITTLDFIKLD k DAkUf.

